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PHY LE
MAR SU

The altar of the Mentone Baptist
church, decked with palms. white bas-

kets of multicolored flowers and flanked

on either side by candelabra bearing
tall white tapers, provided the set-

ting for the double-ring ceremony of

the wedding of Miss Phyllis Lemler,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler

of Mentone and Wayne Bowser, son

of Edward Bowser. also of Mentone.

father, read the marriage vows as-

sisted by Rev. John Knecht. following

HORN-WHETSTONE NUPTIALS

On December 22, Miss Loa Jean Horn

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn,
became the bride of Lowell Dee Whet-

stone S 2/c, scn of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Whetstone. The wedding was solem-

:nized by Rev. E. DeWitt, of Larwill,
Indiana, in a double ring ceremony.

The groom returned to his base in

Florida on December 26.

O DEP
~B.B. SQRev. S. M. Hill, the bride&# grand

Joe Boggs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-

a thirty-minute musical. played b | ley Boggs, who recently entered De-

Mrs. John Knecht, an aunt of the: Pauw Universit as a freshman stu-

bride. The selections included: “Ave! dent. is already on the first string

Maria”, “Clare-de-Lune”, “Reverie,” basketball squad. In fact, he was on the

“Romance,” “Poem” and “Moonlight Squad even before he officially entered

Sonata”. Miss Marjorie Mattson, the universi
cousin of the bride, sang “Till the End} It is seldom that a first year man

of Time,” “Because” and at the close: even gets on the first squad, which

of the ceremony, “The Lord&#3 Prayer.”

Given in Marriage by her father, the

bride walked altarward, down th aisle

which was carpeted in white. gowned
in traditional white satin and net. The

fitted bodice of satin was accented with
sweetheart neckline. edged with or-

gandy rouching. A “point” over the

hands was formed by the long sleeves.

The bouffant skirt of net fell into a

graceful train The finger-tip length
veil was caught to a scalloped tiara.

Her only piece of jewelry was an heir-

loom watch which belonged to her

paternal grandmother. She carried a

white Bible. on which were placed three

gardenias from which fell streamers of

satin ribbon

Mrs. Raymond Lewis as matron of

honor wore an aqua chiffon gown with

matching tiara Long rose-colored

gloves extended to the puffed sleeves

of the gown. Mrs. Lewis Lambert, a

cousin of the bride, and Miss Ger-

trude McClane. as bridesmaids, wore

identically styled gowns of pink chiffon.

The dresses were finished with puffed
sleeves to which long white gloves ex-

tended. Matching tiaras were worn in

the hair. Miss Leah Nell, young sister

of the bride, was ring bearer and wore

even speaks more highly of Joe’s ath-

tetic ability.

LIONS MET WEDNESDAY

The Mentone Lions club met at the

School building Wednesday evening for

their regular meeting. Following the

‘dinner, those present were favored with

;a showing. with sound and in techni-

‘color, of the film, “Memphis Belle”.

This picture was about the famed

Flying Fortress and crew, and the

spectator went along on the 25th mis-

sion of the plane and crew. It was

really interesting and gave one a more

definite idea of just what the boys
went through on every mission..

NO HOT LUNCHES IN

MENTONE SCHOOL NOW

Word has been received from the

government agency in authority that

no more funds are available to as-

sist the Mentone school in supplying
hot lunches for the students during
the winter months. Other schools in
the area have received the same news

regarding the government subsidy, but

many of them are carryng on by them-

Mentone, Ind., Jan. 2, 1946

FIR HAV
ANNU ME

The annual meeting of the Mentone
Fire Department was held at the Mol-
lenhour factory building Thursday ev-

ening. Everyone had all the fish they
could eat after which a box-of candy
and a box of cigars, presented to the
firemen by Joseph Baker, were passed
around.

Secretary Everett Long read his re-

port on the year’s activities, There were

thirteen fire runs during the season,
which was much smaller than previous
years.

As we start this new year of peace,
let&# not forget the ones that made it
so. And remember the boys in the
hospitals that are still fighting. May
the God of Peace be with them, and

may we all remember “Good Will To-

ward Men.”

—Mothers of World War IT unit 106.

M. O. W. W. Il TO MEET WED. NITE

Mothers of World II Unit 106 will

hold the first meeting of the new year)
next Wednesday night, January 9 at

7:30 in the Mentone high school. The

report of the nominating committee

will be made and other very interest-

ing business will be transacted. A good
attendance is desired. Won&# you be

there, Mother?

0. E. 8. TO HOLD AUCTION
The next regular meeting of the

Order of the Eastern Star will be Jan-

uary at 7:30 p. m. After the meeting
there will be an auction. The pro-

ceeds will be used to purchase some

desired equipment. Come—bring’ some-

thing for the sale and enjoy yourself—
refreshments!

OFFICIALS HIRED FOR 196

The regular meeting of the Mentone

town council was held Tuesday eve-

ning, January 1 at which time the

Subscription— Per Yeas

“SHRAPNEL” ON THE

HOME FRONT, TOO

Max Smith, of the Smith Bros. Gar-

age, wounded himself in the right
chest, a few inches below the collar
bone, Monday, when a piece of steel
flew off a hammer as he was attempt-
ing to remove some of the rear wheel

assembly from an auto.

The sliver of steel cut a neat hole

through his shirt and underclothes and
imbedded itself about an inch and a

half in his chest. An X-ray examination
located the thin steel fragment ,about

as wide as a cigarette and an inch

long, but it was thought best to let
it remain there rather than to injure

more muscles or nerves by an oper-

.

ation.

Y.F. MEE

SATURD
The monthly meeting of the Youth

for Christ will be held in the communi-

ty building Saturday evening, Jan. 5th.
Gil Dodds, world famous athlete, will

be the speaker and an invitation is ex-

tended to everyone to attend.

The evening’s program also contains

,& number of other interesting features.

GUESTS AT ANNUAL MEETING

A large group of agriculture-minded
individuals of the county will be the

guests of County Agent Joe Clark and

Home Demonstration Agent Miss Jan-

alyce Rouls, at the Hotel Hays at War-

saw Tuesday evening, Jan. 8th.

The luncheon will start at 11:30 a. m.

and an informal discussion of extension

work in Kosciusko county in 1946 will

follow in the afternoon.

Several representatives will be from

this immediate area, including:
Charles Manwaring, poultry industry;

Clarence Tinkey, swine raisers; Orven

Heighway, horse breeders; L. L. Lati-

mer, sheep men; K. A. Riner, county
bankers; Forrest Higgins, muck crop

growers; Waldo Adams, Farm Bureau;

le O. Mollenhour, Conservation clubs;
Wilfred Deaton, Rural Youth Club;

selves. It is reported the ladies of the
& peach-colored satin ruffled formal! Beaver Dam community have arranged
with a sweetheart neckline. She wore ia schedule whereb the mothers take

a pink carnation in her hair. The at- their turns in preparing and serving
~~— on back page) the meals.

following ai tments were made for Mrs. Wilbur Latime Seward township;

the = ee Warren, Marshal and Mrs. Anna Williamson, Franklin town-

street and water superintendent; Wm. Ship; Mrs. Hobart Creighton, Harrison

Cook, night Marshal, and Arlo Friesner, township, and Mrs. Minnie Harmon,

fire chief. Etna.
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A DOG&# EYE VIEW

Henry Whetstone hands us what he

thinks a dog’s-eye- of mankind

might be

Well, the war is over. and we dogs

have proven our usefulness as sentries

helpers.
and aides

ing the conflict

We have guarded prison

learned to lead the blin

once had goo eves but

were put out by other

whose eyes

& atomic bomb.

jyuman bengs.

.

also We never

t
we our

t because hu-

We didn&#3

gave

you humans

rly in large

and care 1s

n
urn and treat

+ do We just be-

y curs, an obli-

i
reproach to your

you like peop.

come starved

gation of your

human

We love. and
teaching thelr

deserve their kindne:

In return give

serve your children by

t

inferior creatures

and protection
we protection tO you

We are the first to give notice of

danger and to detect the presence of

an intruder. We have an instinctive

urge to rescue those who are drownng.

We smell fire smoke sooner than you

do. We enjoy running and playing, but

don’t enjoy standing people up against

the wall and shooting them or beating

them to death in concentration camps.

Indeed, perhaps. our morality is the

moral of lovalty—loyalty to you hu-

man beings. All we ask in turn is that

you be a litde loyal to us—that you

recognize the ancient alliance between

dog and man. This alliance being so

old in the human race that we dont

resent it ane bit. even when you abuse

us. But we don’t know how to abuse

you. unless you desert us, ignore us,

forget us and starve us, destroy our

morale and neglect us.

To us. you are pretty close to God

Indeed. you&# the only go we know.

We sometimes wonder why you don&#

behave like God--both in your rela-

tions with human beings and with us.

HENRY WHETSTONE

THANKS AND APPRECIATION

J want to thank the many friends

and neighbors who remembered me

with cards, remembrances and visits

while I was in the hospital.
Mrs. Lide Williamson.

if YOU BAKE AT HOME... hurry! Send for

Fleischmann’s wonderful, 40-page recipe

book. 70 tested recipes for delicious

rolls, desserts.

bread,

Easy to make with Fleisch-

mann’s Fresh Active Yeast —
for the delicious

flavor

baking success.

and fine texture that mean perfec

Send for your FREE copy

today to Fleischmann’s Yeast, Box 477,

Grand Central Annex, New York 17, N Y.

Dr. Dale R

Seeee

|

OPTOMETRIST
“IT’S THE EXAMINATION ruaT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Pleas Phone 781 for Appointment

LOC NE
Rev. and Mrs. John Knecht returned

to Yale University on Monday after

a vacation with relatives here.

Veo

Mrs. Lide Williamson, who has been

quite ill, is slowly improving at her

home on North Broadway.

o@0

A recent letter from Junior Fore, who

jis now in North China, says he is

feeling fine. He gets the Co-Op. paper

and enjoys it very much. He sends

his best greetings to all his friends who

remembered him with Christmas pack-

‘ages. His address is: S 1/ 83 Bn. Co.

D—3, C/o Fleet Post Office, San Fran-

cisco, Calif.

ee
The program given at the Meth- ee

odist church Sunday evening was of

deepest significance to an appreciative
:

Come to the

audience,
G0

The MENTONE CAFE

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Eiler; for
and Winifred on Sunday were: Mr. |

and Mrs. Charles Gordon and daughter |
and Mr. and Mrs. Carol Eiler and

family.

Appetizing Cooking
and

0@o
Home Baked Pies

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Blue are the;

proud parents of a baby boy born Our Coffee is ALWAYS goo

December 16 at the General hospital | and Fresh

in Elkhart, Ind. The baby has been!

named Edward Eugene a

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
No one can Serve

YO BETTE

PROMPT RETUR
DAY OF ARRIVAL

__ SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT—-

VINELAND
BUT AN E C

17 Duane Street, New Yor

REFERENCES Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES
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There’s been a lot of talk about in-

|

stalling floodlights at the fair ground

for night games such as baseball or

softball during the summer months.

made it a more!

True, both from a

community and a world standpoint.

there were many accom ments of

rance—and some which we, base for a thin sheet

ar not so proud

A couple of concrete tennls courts

would supply healthful outdoor recre-

ation for many of our younger citizens

and would work nicely as an insulated

of ice for winter

profitable year

skating.

Airplanes still fly over the city, with

The important year now is 1946—not |
wondering when the folks

there will wake up enough to
1945 1947 or 1948 W can&# lay down ‘4

now just because the old year 1 gone

|

4

but we mus
“es anew with

;

Prov some sort of landing strips for

the battle eq
air Ur

even greater \ tr x Our gymnasium is far behind the

ndpoint there (Stand set by both our present day

nould be
educational systems and a goo per-

centage of the nearby schools.

Some of the above improv ements can

be put in operation in a few days, but

such would not be the case with a new

‘school gymnasium The legal proced-

i ure takes time and plans must be se-

cured long in advance of the date of

‘actual construction

Improvements. like goo machinery,

are something which we pay for every

1

whic we

y more apt
s the one out

S done is p “foe eve
|

rt to hold its position or

We own and opera 10 Retail Self-Service Super

Markets and are in a posi to handle your entire

production the year aroun

We can afford to pay you more as we eliminate

the middleman’s profit.
Checks are mailed the same day eggs arrive, or

at the latest, the next day.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES.

City Wide Grocers
Purchasing Co.

2859 West 37th St.,

“BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK
REFERENCES:

Montrose Industrial Bank, Brooklyn, N. Y

Member N. Y. Mercantile Exchange

BONDED and LICENSED

SHIPPING TAGS AVAILABLE AT T

Shipping Stamps Mailed on Request

CLYDE WARD, Local Representativ

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

GING BRE pu
13

KING BE PEARS .........- o. 2 cans 97¢
GERBER’S BABY FOODS ............-.5- per can 7¢

LITT E SE
vn 3

GRAPE NUTS FLAKES . per pkg

BURCO FLOUR ....... ee

25 Ib. sack n
WHEATIES |... ee 2 lge boxes Fie

GRA FRU JUI
to by

YELLOW CORN MEAL ..... 3

SHRE WHE ee
pkgs olb. sack

HI LEM—PHO6
—__—_—_

—

lives whether we have the provide those things which are of value

Lack of recreational facilities t humanity. Our part, as human be-

4 most expensive condition. We pay _
is not to go through this life

for not having them with sickly caild.mer accumulating a hoard of gold.

ren, wayward sons and daughters, dis- If we are to fulfill our obligations to

contentment, and in many other ways. ee pay for the privilege of liv-

we must do someth

The usual argument against improve- | sa today and
= a Nin a

ments is that they will cost money, and
the happiness of those tonorrow:

all of them should be appraise in that

light. Like in times of sickness, a dol-

lar loses its value when community

need is at stake. Money is useless

to everyone unless it can be used to

ay of our

w Patronize an Advertiser- —It Pays

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill

F SAL
BOTTLE GAS STOVES -

SWEEPER

AUTOMATIC WASHERS ELECTRIC

STOVES -
REFRIGERATOR

or any kind of Electrical Appliance Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Argos, Ind. Phone Argos 313
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SEF) 1 LOC PATRON

MERE&#3 BE FEWER

MAMES U THERE IF

THESE SUGGESTIONS OF THE

&g cuicaGo MOTOR CLUG

= ’ =W R SOR
we were unable to accom-33

= modate evervone Wednesday evening. We appreci-z
= et =

Sate your patronage and extend an invitation to youzs
2

=

Sto visit our plac whenever you want a meal or lunch

PET LUN
Mentone

Wednesday, January 2, 1946

W always attempt to give each locker patron the

finest service possible We want to cut, packag and

freeze your meats so that they retain all their nutrition

and tastiness.

cooperation.

To do this, however, we must have your

When you plan to butcher, kindly contact us first

so that we can arrange a schedule to handle your meat

when it should be handled.

pointment we cannot assure

like to give you.

Without a processin ‘a
you of the service we would

MENT LOC PLA
PHONE 45

TO INCREASE SIZE OF

ELECTRICAL SHOP

Joseph Baker announced Wednesday

that he had secured the privilege of

:| using the rest of the building in which

his jewelry store has been located and

that he will increase the amount of

electrical merchandise which he has

been handling the past few years. He

has secured agencies on other lines

and expects soon to have a nice dis-

play of much-needed merchandise.

w. S. C. S. TO MEET.

The Women&#3 society of Christian

service will meet at the home of Mrs.

Don Bunner Friday evening January

4 This is the first service of the

new year, so let us make an effort

to be present.

Announcement
and Federal Tax Assistance

H LIGHTF PUB ACCOUN
The Times Building Warsaw
TELEPHONE WARSAW 542 FOR APPOINTMENT

AUDITS
SYSTEMS

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE A SPECIALTY

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

CLASSIF
ny Senta E

|

25 ove titaes 25

FOR SALE—Metal cow stanchions with

wood surrounds. Mentone Lumber Co.

Mentone. Charles Nottingham, or

phone 5 on 48, Mentone.

FOR SALE—McCray ice box, 100 lb.

capacity, porcelain lined and insulat-

ed, in Al condition. Joe Miller, phone
8 on 83, Mentone.

SOR SALE—In Mentone, residence. All

modern but furnace. Mrs. Tressie

Baney.

WANTED—170 to 80 head weanin pigs.
Manwaring Leghorn Farm, phone 163,

Mentone. 1c

FRUIT TREES—Order now for spring

planting. Chancey Goodman, Starke

Bros. representative, phone 6 on 27,

Mentone.
“

FOR SALE—Five full blood Chester

White gilts, bred for last of March.

Bert Holloway, telephone 6 on 97.

FOR SALE—Dress print feed bags, 40

each. Nelson Poultry Farm, Burket.

FOR SALE—Hard coal stove.

Artley Cullum.
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STRICTL BUSINES b McFeatters

Dike Peat.

“It’s from the Great National Bank offerin’ to handle my

income tax problems
ee

ES

TOP PRICES
AL YE AROU

SHIP YOUR

EGGS

$ HAC (0. IN
318 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manuf. Trust Co., All Comercial Agencie

BONDED and LICENSED
Ref:

We assume local cartage charges

THANK YOU. Mrs.Howa Shoema
We want to thank all those who re-

membered us with gifts and greeting
GENERA INSURANC

at Christmas time. MENTO

The Telephone Girls:

NE PHONE 8 on 33

Mrs. Ethel Whetstone.

Georgia Dillingham.
Lois Bergstrom.
Pauline Borton.

Mary Ann Stanford.

Producing Silk

Production of cocoons in Brazil’s

juat of Sao Paulo has increased

ten-fold during the rapid develop-

ment of the silk industry in the last

| decade. according to the Brazilian

| press. The new crop is expected

0@0
to approximate 6,600,00 pound

against 650,000 in 1935 it has been

Mr. S. O. Stookey, of near Leesburg. | ;

:

e

was a guest on Tuesday of his sister an reported by the Rio de Janeiro news-

| paper, O Jornal.

her son, Mrs. Cora VanGilder and}

Donald.

Clarence Leininger was well enough

be returned home Saturday.

ee

o@o0

/

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bro of bila Prevents Losses

ingt D. C.. who have been V | Timely watering and shading of

relatives he returned to their me transplants will prevent many

on Sunday. To make permanen shad-

;

weg.

ing frames, stretch burlap or other

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Manwaring, M.! cloth over frames of lath or lum-

land Mrs. Charles Manwari and Mr.&# fer. with legs 1 to 1 inches long.

lan Mrs. K. A. Riner attended a New with an adjustable

Year&#3 eve party held at the home of| nozzle is best for watering plants.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bunner in South) For long wear keep kinks out of the

080
losses.

A garden hese

Bend.
hose. and keep it out of the sun in

o@0 a cool place when not in use.

Lyndes Latimer, Ray Rush, W. W.

Whetstone. Ora McKinley, Hubert La-

tham, Howard Regenos and Vance Johns

attended the past masters’ banquet for

Kosciusko. Wabash and Whitley coun-|

ties, held at Columbia City last Thurs- |

day evening. Ora McKinley is secretary-

treasurer of the Masonic organization.
o@o

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sarber and sons

Edison and William, of Burket, Mrs.j

Chris Thompson and son Ronnie, Mr.

—_——:::::::—==u—
a

L. H. DAVI D.
OFFICE HOURS

2:00 to 5:00 and 7:00 to 9:00 PM

Mondays and Saturdays.

2-00 to 5:00 P. M. Thursdays and

Fridays.

No morning office hours except by
*,ppoint

PHONE 20 MENTONE

and Mrs. William Zimmerman and sons

Larry and Johnnie, of Bremen, were
——oaSe—™=

Sunday dinner guests December 30 of

Mr. and Mrs. William Vernett.

o@eo0

a
SS

St Farm Mutual Insurance

LIFE
FIBE

|Protecti
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 3% on 173 and 5 on 145

Soybean’s Home

China is the mother country of

the soybean. The Chinese depen

upon soybeans as the source of pro-

tein in their diet

AUTO

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Come in and pay us a visit. Trucks Available.

__
TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YA
BYRON BAUMAN, Mgr. _

TRIDLE, Buyer.
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HELP WANTED

GO WAGE OVERTI
For over 40 hours. Employees eligible for unemploy-

ment compensation.
CONTACT KEN DOLAN.

TODD&#3

Menton Dress Pla
CALL 56 or 10 on 172

SEE

BAPTIST WATCH NIGHT SERVICE solo—Mona Lou Darr; Saxophone solo—

Norbert Darr

at ha New Year&#3 resolutions were told and

_.

a short message was presented by Mr.

Ralston. Just as the new year came in

Mr. Ralston gave the benediction. The

program was sponsored by the Young
People& class and the refreshments by
the men of the Winners class.

Monda

an intere

night party
lows) Hymn Name;

prayer —

Bedelia

Phyils Dil-,

r.

wlolin solo—

g refreshments

solo—Mr. C.O.] Mr and Mrs. Verl Baney of Fort
man and/ Wayne visited over Saturday night and

Ralston: Sunday with Verl’s mother. Mrs. Tres-
Clarinet

|

sie Baney

sol -

man and W
Everett thfo

and social hour

Eiler: vocal

Mrs. Weirick.

vocal solo—Wuinifred

vocal

Mrs Dill

g—Mrs

Eller

read.readin,

Sl

HYBR CHI ... BROIL
Our Rock-New Hampshire cross is the most vig-

orous and fastest growing chick you can buy.
We have hatches off each week. Order now and
have chickens to sell when they’re scarce and high.

MERKL POULT FAR
Claypool, Ind.

To All Shipp
WHI AN BRO EG

We need EGG all grades.
LARGE, MEDIUMS, PULLETS, PEWEES.

We guarantee you best prices.

ers

17 JAY ST., N.
ESTABLISHED 1912.

Your full shipment will be appreciated SATURDAY.

HEN G INC
Mail Postal Car dfor Shipping Tags or Stencil.

Telephone WALKER 5-7 124-7189

- 13, N ¥.
BONDED

CARD OF THANKS NEWS?—PHONE 38

We wish to express our apreciation |
for any deed of thoughtfulness or kind-
ness shown us during my recent ill-

ness. I have received 110 cards and
letters for which I wish to thank my

many friends and neighbors.
Clarence Leininger and family.

Mrs. Mabel Igo. of Elkhart, and Miss

Lois Busenburg. who is a student in

the Moody Bible Institute at Chicago,
are spending their holiday vacation
with relatives in and around Mentone.

BL
BARB SH

OPEN MON. THRU SAT.
8:00 a. m. - 6:00 p. m

Open Friday and Saturday
Evenings.

TWO OPERATORS EACH DAY
Except Monday—Opr., P. Blue.

Fhar Ne oe

“Ah! I see better times ahead for

your car since you’re having it ser-

viced at Cox&#39

SINCLAIR SERVICE
LeRoy Cox, Prop.

Phone 36 Mentone, Ind.

EGGS WANTED
se Schlussel s Waldman.
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representative
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Church Notes

METHO
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Wednesday, January
——

Rev.

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00

Sabbath School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent
Classes for all ages.

Evening Worship 7 30

meeting Thursday, 7: 30

d neighbors and

guests t ‘) these services where &

hearty welcome awa:ts you

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHUR oH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00

Prayer meeting every other Friday

night.
Preaching the sec¢ ond d

and fourth

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mid-Week Activities:—

Prayer Meeting Thursday, 7:45. °

Everyone is invited to attend these

meetings.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONA
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. A. J. Spacht, Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m, Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

Evening worship, 7:30.

You are invited to these services.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting ......9: AM.

Everyone welcome. Teach and of-

ficers are expecte to attend.

Bible School 9:30 AM

Morning Worship 2

7 30 AM

Young People’s Fellowship....6: i P. M.

Booster Band 7

Mrs. Ralston direct
Evening Service

Tuesday
Orchestra practice.

Thursday

Prayer meeting and Bibl
Thursday 9:

Choir practice.
Sundays of each mon th

All Methodists andtines interested

are urged to be pr esent at all services|

where a hearty we: Icome awaits you.

CH O

Every Friday afternoon

Children’s meetings, all

invited to attend.

LONE

CHR
Ment Indone,

Sunday Serv.ces:—

jaa hter

Meean PRI PAI

D

F
POUL AN EG

EVERY DAY OF THE W EEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN S
PHONE 316 BURKET

ceanenanal

Mrs. I F. Snyder is ill and still

/confined to her room.

o@e@0

Mr and Mrs. Warren McMahon are

visiting their daughter, Mrs. E. Coleman

o0@0

and Mrs. Pred Garrison and

Maridean, of Ft. Wayne, were

guests at the Frank Warren home

Tuesday afternoon and evening.

Mr

&

ARAAARUTAAVEVTTVUCT CaaS

cana

or Highest Prices
& — Returns

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWIC ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,
Marine commerci agencie

Se

Donald Eiler. of Near Akron, called! Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

jon C. O. Eiler and family on Thursday
|

evening.
o@0

Miss Rosalind Mentzer returned to,

her work in Mount Pleasant, Michigan, |

Monday afternoon.
0@0

Dale Kelley and the group who spent |
the past week in Miss. returned home

|

Sunday. reporting a Very pleasant trip.

o@o

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bare and

family were guests of Mr. Bare’s par-

ents in Milford on Christmas.

o@o

Mrs. Rosa Fawley is seriously ill at

the home of her daughter. Mrs. Wil-

liam Schooley. Mrs. Fawley is suffer-

ing from complications and old age.

9@0

Robert Tucker. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Royce Tucker, arrived home on Sun--

day after three years in the service of

his country. He spent thirty-one months

in India and —— territory.

o@0

The Baptist young peopl went on
a rain ride Saturday evening. There |

were fourteen including Mrs. Ralston.

The party started at the home of Lee

Edwin Norris and refreshments were

served at the Ralston home.

o0@0

Guests for Christmas dinner at the

John Latham and family home were:

Mr. and Mrs. Boice, of W. Dearborn,

Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Grover Janke of

Mentone and Mrs. Valours Janke and

son David.

We endeav-

or to render the

highes type of

Funeral Service

on every occas.

sion.

REE
FUNERAL

HOME
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A CHALLEN to

Wide-awakeEgg
OU PRIC AR TH HIGH

QU PAYME AR TH MO PRO

QU SERVI A T BE

MAKE US PROVE IT!

Soon you will have a problem to get the

best prices for eggs. You will need a

dependabl financially responsibl firm

to ASSURE you consistently HIGH

PRICES and PROMPT PAYMENTS.

It will more than REPAY you
TOMORR

It will PAY you to shi to us
TOD

“Eor the goo of your Hen-field — go Bloomfield.”

BLOOMFIELD
Butter & Eg C

REFERENCES: 28 HARRISON STREET

LAWYERS TRUST CO. N.Y
NEW YORK 13, N. Y. N.Y. MERCANTILE EXCHANGE

ALL COMMERCIAL AGENCIES
BONDED and LICENSED
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News of Mentone and Vicinity
ti

Mewhorter. of Marion was

a guest of Mr and Mrs E Coleman

Ralston over the holiday vacation.

o@o

George Green of Grand Rapids.
Mich. a buddy of Wayne Bowser. vis-

ited over the week end with Wayne

and attended his wedding

Warren
“ncearasmes&#39;=  FLEET- SERV

since her treatment at the McDonald

hospital. She returned home on Priday-.
o@0

Mr.and Mrs Ralph Baker and child-

den, of Port Wayne. and Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Slabaugh and daughters spent
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

i Fete Blue and daughter Jeannine.

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS STILL WORTH

100 CENTS.

C0- O STATI

tie

AMI

aka

Miss Jeannine Blue spent last week Mrs. Lemler chose for her daughter’s___
4

with her brother. Donald Blue and weddimg a brown dress, trimmed in
¥

wife, of Elkhart.
;

aqua, smartly acented with a brown

Jiffy BISCUITS

Read to Bake

10 f 10c

2.. 15
46 oz. 44¢

Large s 27¢
3 lb. jar 75

Dy
14 o- 39C

9 cans 25¢
17¢
19¢

12 gallon 44e
5 lbs. 25¢
4 rolls 22¢

Fresh Spinach, Endive, Pineapple, Lg. Head Lettuce,
Pascal Celery

CLAR IG STO

PIE MAK

3 large Pies 25¢

Banana, Lemon, Cocoanut,
Butterscotch, Chocolate.

SO LU or LIFE BUO
ORANGE JUICE

QUAKER OATS

CRISCO or SPRY

DUZ, OXNYDOL, RINSO,
LUX FLAKES or IVORY SNOW

HONEY BUTTER

IGA PORK and BEANS

KAR PIN
DILL PICKLES

NAPPANEE CORN MEAL

DAWN TISSUE

DARK

LIGHT

oe@eo

Dr. and Mrs. L. -Z. Bunker, of North!
Manchester, were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. K. A. Riner one day last week.

oeo0

Miss Ethel Johnson of Etna Green,

spent several days of the holiday week
with her cousin, Miss Elma Cattell.

oeo

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Ernsberger, of Del-

phos, Ohio, visited friends and rela-

tives in Mentone this week.
o@0

Mrs. Katie Bair, registered nurse,

and daughter Beverly of Bourbon, were

guests on Wednesday of Miss Elma Cat-

tell.

oe@0o

Word has been received from the M.

O. Smith family that they arrived at

Leesburg, Pla., Dec. 29th and are nicely;
located in a trailer camp of some 50;

trailers. There are a number of Koscti-

usko county citizens there.

PHYLLIS LEMLER MARRIED—

(Continee trom page one)

tendants’ Colonial bouquets were of

suitable assorted flowers.

hat, gloves and purse.

Best man was David Bowser, brother

of the groom, and the ushers were

De Verl Bowser, another brother and

Mainard Ring. a cousin.

The reception for the ninety-four
guests was held in the basement of the

church. The table, covered with lace,
held the {three-tiered wedding cake,

pieces. of “which were served with tee

cream. Guests from the following pla=
ces were in attendance: Chicago, Plym-
outh, Bourbon, Bremen, Nappanee, So.

Bend, Warsaw, Churubusc Columbia

City and Piercetom, an outstanding

guest being a U. S. Service Buddy,
George Green. of Michigan.

Por going away the bride wore a

black crepe dress, accented in fuchsia

and a forest green fitted coat with

black accessories.

The newlyweds are both graduates
of the Mentone high school. Mrs. Bow-

ser has been employed in the grocery

store owned and operated by her father

and Mr. Bowser ‘has just returned from

three years of U. S. Service, two of

which were spent in the Pacific area,

and has received his honorable dis-

charge as First Sergeant.

DO YOU HAVE

POULT FO SAL
— CALL —

Wayn
°

Nellan
POULT DEAL

Mentone 85
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which everybody

WINS!
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DE CL
M DU

Maurice W. Dt y. 59 a resident of

Mentone fur many ye died at 3:30

a.m. Wednesday at the McDonald hos-

pital in Warsaw

Mr Dudley was sisiting at the K. A.

Riner home Saturday evening when he

complained that his tongue didn&#3 want

to work properly A doctor was called

and he was taken to the hospital. His

condition improved greatly and Tues-

day afternoon he was seemingly in fine

spirits and expected to return (o his

ars

home here in a day or so. That even-/|

ing he suffered a cerebral hemorrhage

which caused his death a few hours

later

Maurice will be greatly missed in this

community He had not been in the

best of health for many years, but he

was always ful of ambition and took

an active part in community affairs.

Especially will he be missed in the Lions

club and the Masonic work. and also

in the American Legion at Warsaw He

was a veteran of the first World War

and served overseas

The deceased was born at Laotto, In-

diana November 14. 1886. the son of

Mr. and Mrs R ard Dudley He was

a resident of Mentone for the past 43

years, assis ni uncle

and after r’s death

sided with his aunt. Mrs Yocum. and

managed her farming interests

Maurice was a charter member of

the Lion&#3 club, was worthy patron of

the Eastern Star an a member of the

Masonic Lodge. He was also affillated

with the Knight&#3 Templar of Warsaw,

the Scottish Rite Cathedral of Fort

Wayne. and the John C Peterson Am-

erican Legion Post of Warsaw

Surviving relatives are his aunt, Mrs

Emma Yocum of Mentone: a sister. Mrs.

Frank Elson, an uncle. John Dudley

and an aunt. all residing at Laotto.

Puneral services will be held at two

p m. Friday at th Methodist church

of which he was a member. The pastor,

Rev. Simmons. will be assisted in the

service by a former pastor and lodge

brother of the deceased, Rev. E. E.

Dewitt of Larwil] Burial will be at Men-

tone

The body was removed from the

Johns funeral home Tuesday to the

Dr. Yocum,

had re-

The Northern Indiana

o-O
1936,

Mentone, Ind., Jan.

MUCH ENTHUSIASM FROM

COUNTY AG. MEEETING

C O. Mollenhour. one of those from

the Mentone vicinity who attended the

meeting of county agricultural repre-

sentatives at the Hotel Hayes at War-

,saw Tuesday afternoon. reported that

‘s+ was one of the best meetings he had

attended The meeting. sponsor-

ied by Joe Clark and Miss Janalyce

Rouls. had representatives from almost

every group and agricultural pursuit

ever

(0. TOUR
&quot WE

tlaypool and Webster high

school’s cagers will open the 1946 county

‘tournament on Jan. 17, with the first

game scheduled for p. m. Thursday

‘night. Mentone plays Milford in the

third game of the evening, called for

‘nine o&#39;c

Drawings for the tourney were held

Saturday morning at County Superin-

tendent Glen Whitehead’s office. Harold

. Young. principal of Milford high school,

was the presiding officer.

The drawings are as follows:

|
THURSDAY NIGHT—

7:90—Claypool vs. North Webster.

8:00-—-Leesburg vs. Silver Lake.

9:00—Milford vs. Menton

FRIDAY AFTERNOON— 1
1:00—Etna Green vs Warsaw.

2:00--Beaver Dam vs. Syracuse.

3:00—Pierceton vs

4:00—Burket az

Semi-finals will start at 1:30 p. m.

Saturday, with the final game scheduled

for 8 p. m. Saturday

SCHOOL DESTROYED BY FIRE

Fire destroyed the Aubbeenaubbee

township high and grade school at Leit-

ers Ford Saturday and left the township

with only a small two-room school

building in Delong

residence of Mrs. Yocum where friends

may call until noon Friday whe it will

be taken to the church where ite may

}be viewed until time for the service.

The members of the Mentone Lions

\club are to meet at the church and at-

tend the funeral services in a body.

9, 1946

K..A.RIN ON
STA BOA

=

Kenneth A. Riner. vice president an
trust officer of the Farmers State Bank

at Mentone. was named as chairman of

the State Commission for Financial In-

stitutions. by Gov. Ralph Gates Wed-

nesday. The appointment was made to

fill the vacancy created by the resig-

nation of F. W. VanAntwerp, of South
Bend. The duties of the commission is

to administer Indiana laws governing
financial institutions. The group meets

but twice a month and will not inter-’

fere with~“Mr. Riner’s activities at the,
local institution where he has been em-

ployed the past 25 veasr.

Mr. Riner is widely known in bank- |
ing circles and has held a number of!

responsible positions in banking organi- |
zations and in affairs pertaining to fi-

nancial matters. He is a hard and de-|

termined worker in his chosen profes-
sion and is entitled to all the success;

he may gain in this respect.
The Mentone bank, under Mr. Riner’s

|

guidance, has grown rapidly the past

few years and total deposits, accord- |
ing to their recent statement, is nearly.

three times what they were about four |

years ago
Other members of the commission

are Maurice Riley, Bloomington; Leroy |

Davisson. Winchester; Lee Whitehall, !

Attica: Donald Jameson, Indianapolis:

and James R.~ Emswhiller. Hartford

City.
(Mr. Riner and George Buchtel were

in Indianapolis Wednesday. It wasn’t

stated whether George was lobbying

for Mr. Riner or what, but they did

find out a car wouldn&#3 run without gas

even way after night -when no one was

watching.)

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Casterline, from’

southeast of Rochester, moved to Tal-

ma. Roy Ailer and Aca Dirck helped
»

them move

0e0

John Ellsworth, who served many

months in Europe and was & member

of the famous “Antwerp X” unit that

took everything the Germans could

send in the line of buzz bombs, high

explosives, etc. arrived in Mentone

Wednesday morning after receiving his

release from the army.

p. News
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BEAVER DAM TO PRESENT

“DOWN HOMERS”

The Beaver Dam P. T. A. is present-

ing the “Down Homers” on next Tues-

day evening at their meeting at the

Beaver Dam school building. The “Down

Homers” are hea and enjoyed by

many in their twice-daily broadcast

over radio station WOWO

In bringing this program of music

and fun to this community. the Beaver

Dam F. T. A is living up to its repu-

tation of providing entertainment of

high quality and interest to patrons

and friends.

JUR AR
SELEC

Jury Commissioners Rolla S. Anglin

nd Charles S. Ramsey and County

Clerk Ernest Bushong Monday morning

drew prand and petit juries for the

January term of circuit cor

gets under way next Mondz

Those selected for the
si:

grand jury are: Eugene Blackburn, At-

wood: Vernon C. Stockberger. Milford:

Vern Fewell. rovte 1 Leesburg: Leo

Mort. route 1. Pierceton; Arthur E.

Harmon. route 4. Warsaw. and Scott

Keefer, Warsaw.

The following 12 were named for

petit jury duty: Harry R. Beatty, near

Leesburg; Union Ohmart. Silver Lake:

Lester Rowland route 2. Nappanee:

Jonn L. Winger, route Claypool:

Frank Merrick. Milford: Berst B. Cripe.

acuse. Lee R. Cory, route 1, Mil-

Golda Brown, Silver Lake; Paul

D. Sittler. Silver Lake: Royse Clover,

Pierceton; Cleveland Shrider, route 1

Milford. and Norman Beagle, Warsaw.

rd

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elson of Laotto,

Indiana. sister and brother-in-law of

Maurice Dudley, came to attend his

funeral services Friday.
o@eo

son of Mr.Jack Fawley, and Mrs.

‘Milo Fawley, left last Thursday for ser-

vice in the army. He is now located at

Camp Atterbury for assignment. A

group of thirty neighbors and friends

gathered at the Fawley home a week

ago Friday evening to give Jack a real

going-away party. A pot luck supper

was a feature of the evening.
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Church Notes

METHO
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

A. G. Simmons, Pastor

January

Rev.

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring SUCCE

&gt; Apostles in

and In Litera-

neighbors and

services where B

May you

of God each

endance last

aging and we

CH O
CE

Ind.

you

tone,

Sunday Servy.ces:—

THE NORTHERN INDIAN CO.0P. NEWS

Communion 11:30.

Evening Service 7:30.

Mid-Week Activities: —

Prayer Meeting Thursday, 7:45.

Everyone is invited to attend these

meetings.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. A. J. Spacht, Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m, Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

Evening@worship, 7:30.

You are invited to these services.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting 9:15 AM

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Bible School ..

9:30 AM.

Morning Worship 10:30 AM

Young People’s Fellowship....6: i P M.

Booster Band

Mrs. Ralston. director.

Evening Service

Tuesday .......

Orchestra practi
Thursday ....

Prayer meeti and Bible study.

Thursday soepas

9:00 P. M

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

hip
Your Egg -

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENC

Marine Midland Trust Co. Chambers 8t. Branch, your own bank,
commerci agencies

STRUCK BY HIT-RUN DRIVER Mrs. Cyrus Deaton, who has been

quite ill for some time, is not improv-

Choir practi
Every Friday afternoon ......3:30 P. M.

Children&#39 meetings, all children are!

invited to attend.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH
|

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Priday

night.
*%

Preaching the second and fourth

‘Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be present at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weissert, of Ply-

Bend. will! mouth. spent Tuesday afternoon in the

IL. A Foor home.
ung.

Beers

te

:

ONORN

TONS

IRAN

E OUTRO OFFA

HIG PRI PA F
POULT AN EG

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWCO AN SO
PHO 31 BUR

Miss Alice Becker, of Rochester, re-

|

ing very rapidly.

mains in a serious condition be-

ing hit by a hit-and-run drive in Ro-

.chester Saturday evenng.

o@o

Mrs. Roy Salman and Mrs. Susan

ina and daughter Norma called on

Nora Adams at Yellow Creek lake on

Sunday afternoon.

o0@e@
Frankie Manwaring, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Manwaring, who has been

Mr. and Mrs.

.

Harry Ora of War- having trouble with his ears, is able

Le were Sunday guests of Mr. and to be back in school.

ee D. L. Bunner. 0o@0

o@0 Miss Annabell Mentzer, who spent
Robert Nelson, who spent the holi-|the Christmas vacation with her par-

‘days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer, re-

‘aL. Nelson, returned to Northwestern’ turned to Elkhart on Sunday. Miss

University on Sunday forenoon. Mentzer is in school.

| LOCAL HAPPENIN

DAY OR NIGHT

Ambulance Service

Johns
Funeral Home

Phone 103

e+loeoderlecleclosleelenieet eryeed-ppeteticirt terlorfoetoohvofee

Sedan Ambul
tele ht
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CHALLENG to
Wide- Shipp

OU PRI AR T HIG
OU PAYME AR TH MO PRO

OU SERVI AR T BE

MAKE US PROVE IT!

Soon you will have a problem to get the

best prices for eggs. You will need a

dependabl financially responsibl firm

to ASSURE you consistently HIGH

PRICES and PROMPT PAYMENTS. .

It will more than REPAY you
TOMOR

It will PAY you to ship to us
TODA

“For the goo of your Hen-field — g Bloomfield.”

BLOOMFIEL
Butter & Eg C

REFERENCES: 28 HARRISON STREET
NEW YORK 13, N. Y. X Y. MERCANTILE EXCHANGE |

LAWYERS TRUST CO. N.Y, BONDED and LICENSED

ALL COMMERCIAL AGENCIES
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THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

.

Published Weekly by the

Northern Indiana Cooperativ Association, Mentone, Ind.

ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Editor and Manager.

PRINTED IN THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

IS THERE A VETERAN

who would like to become a printer?

Many professions are now seriously

lacking in skilled artisans and the gov-

ernment will subsidize veterans while

they learn some of these trades. Print-

ling is one profession needing more

trained men—and the Country Print

Shop could use another printer.

We&#3 wondering if there is a veteran

—discharged or still in the service—

who would like to learn printing. If

there is, I would appreciate knowing

whether or not you would be interest-

ed in an apprentice arrangement.

Teaching printers isn’t new to the

owner of the Country Print Shop. A

quick mental count adds up to eleven

individuals who have learned a portion

of the trade under his tutorage. Some

have chosen other fields, but several

are still holding down good positions in

the industry, both in open and in union

shops. We have one of the most com-

plete commercial printing plants in the

county and have had 23 years exper-

jence to at least find out a few things

it is necessary to know.

Miss Phyllis Lemler, who recently be-

came the oride of Wayne Bowser. The

young couple returned from their hon-

eymoon trip Sunday

We own and operate 10 Retail Self-Service Super

Markets and are in a position to handle your entire

production the year around.

We can afford to pay you more as we eliminate

the middleman’s profit.
Checks are mailed the same day eggs arrive, Or

at the latest, the next day.
WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES.

City Wide Grocers
Purchasing Co.

2859 West 37th St.,

BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

Montrose Indust

F

Member N.

BONDED and LICENSED

G TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG CAR( SHIPPIN
: Shipping Stamps Mailed on Request

CLYDE WARD, Local Representati
—

Ne Merchand
ARRIVING REGULARLY

SH HE EACH WEEK TO GET

YOUR SHARE OF SCA ITE
Ansehl’s Kitchen Hand Lotion ...............--5 pint 39c

Ladies Rayon Panties.
.....

(x sizes 79€) 0

63c

Children’s Training Pants ..... ...

25¢ to 59c

Rat Tail Combs .................-- ania

Hrerniggeser:

ores
10c

50°, Wool Double Blankets ...... 72x84 oe.
9.75

Parchment Lamp Shade ...............--. _..

49e to $1.00

Sewing Machine Needles
.

(pkg. of 3) ........

10c

31-pe. All Metal Child’s Tea Sets 1.29

Boy’s Winter Cap ..........0.0.--
69c and 98c

Men’s Cotton Underwear ..........0...:00:
ree

1.50

COOPERS’
5 1 “i” VARIE STO

(Make our store your meeting place)

MENTONE INDIANA

subject was “Peace Through the Way

the Cross.”

Mrs. Joe Ward gave the lesson from

MENTONE W. S. C. 8. MEETS

The Women&#3 Society of Christian| of
Service gathered for their first meet- |

ing of the new year in the home 0

Mrs. Don Bunner, Friday evening, Jan-

uary 4. The business meeting was ,con-

ducted by the new president, Mrs.

ning of Africa for Lasting Peace.”

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Dott

Madeford, Mrs. Thelma Lockridge, Mrs.

Don Emmons. Mrs. Arlo Friesner, who] Lavina Shinn, Mrs. Goldie Mollenhour

had charge of the music, then pre-|and Mrs. Orpha Blue, served delicious

sented H. Vance Johns, who led the] refreshments. The next meeting will be

group in several songs which were held in the home of Mrs. Charles Man-

greatly enjoyed b all present. waring. ‘

Mrs Simmons led the devotions. Her| LILLIAN WITHAM, Reporter.

SS

eee

FO SAL
.

.

BOTTLE GAS STOVES SWEEPERS

AUTOMATIC WASHERS - ELECTRIC

STOVES REFRIGERATORS

or any kind of Electrical Appliance Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Argos, Ind. Phone Argos 3133
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DAIL HO MARK FR CLASSI ADVE
TO SERVICE MEN and WOMEN

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.
Every veteran is, or will be confronted with a most

difficult proble in getting back into civilian life, and the

Co- News wants to be of every assistance possibl One

manner in which we can is in making it possibl for the

serviceman to make his wants, needs or desires known to

the peopl of the community, and the classified departmen

is open to every veteran to use as he deems best. This ser-

vice will be given absolutely free, and there are no res-

strictions on advertising copy. The publisher reserve the

right to limit size and numbe of insertions.

If you want a job, & helper, partner, finances, building

or equipment etc., let us help you.
‘

T CO- NE

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Come in and pay us a visit. Trucks Available:

—
TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YAR
BYRON BAUMAN, Mer. L. TRIDLE, Buyer.

Good Quality
Grown in China

Potatoes and sweet polatves are
“He that hath patience may com-

grown in all parts of China pass anything

Introduced by King Ranch

The trench sii roduced to

the United by the

famous King rs
no

Yellowstone Springs

In the warm springs of Yellow.

stone park. open water 1s to be

found even in the coldest winters.

w Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

————_—_x&amp;oo@

STRO BAN I GO COMMUN

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

FARM STA BA
MENTONE, INDIANA

DECEMBER 31, 1945

ASSETS
LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts $477 45210

Camptonester

retro
$ 75,000.0

1,368,736.38

1.00

414,015.82

Capital

United States Bonds

Other Bonds and Securities

Cash and Due from Banks

Banking House, Furniture and

Pixtures

Trust Assets

Other Assets

Overdrafts

Surplus
75,000.0

Undivided Profits
9,447.3

10.722.50

45.931.65

141.97

None

Trust Liabilities
45,931.65

Deposits ..

2,111,622.

TOTAL $2,317,001.4 TOTAL
$2,317,001.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Over Fifty-Three Years of Continuous Saf Banking

—————

-

i

=
—_—_—_

———————————

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

25¢

FOR SALE—Team horses, 6 and 7 yrs.

old, goo set harness, Birdsell wagon,

Oliver riding plow, John Deere culti-

vator: 350 Leghorn hens, laying 337

now. William J. Brown, 707R. Ro-

chester.

FOR SALE—Large Globe Hot Blast

stove, excellent condition. Manwaring

Leghorn Farm, Mentone.

25 apvenris

FOR SALE—700 bushel yellow corn.

Wilford Teel, 24 on 94. 2p

WANT TO RENT—House in Mentone.

Ken Dolan, phone 8 on 97, Mentone.

J16p
a

S,

FOR SALE—10 ton alfalfa hay, 200

bales straw, 600 bushel corn; steel-tire

wagon; couple of plows; 2 milk cows,

fresh soon; 8 sheep, 8 lambs; Oak

dining room suite; kitchen range,

“Quick-Meal.” Ellis Tucker, 4 miles

south of Burket, telephone 10 on 32.

Burket.

PRUIT TREES—Order now for spring

planting. Chancey Goodman, Starke

Bros. representative, phone 6 on 27,

Mentone.

FOR SALE OR TRADE for wool mater-

ial suitable for hooked rugs—Dresses,
hats, shoes and purses. Call or phone
Saturday forenoon. Kate Judd, phone

87 Mentone.

FOR SALE—Dress print feed bags, 40c

each. Nelson Poultry Farm, Burket.

‘FO SALE—Hard coal stove.

Artley Cullum.
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O NE TUES EVE
at 7:30 O&#39;cl the

DO - HO
HEARD TWICE DAILY OVE WOWO

will be present at the

BEAV DA P.T. A

COME AND ENJOY THIS PROGRAM

OF MUSIC AND FUN.

ADMISSION

Adults 35¢ — Children 20c

All families holding P.T.A. membershi tickets

admitted free

TOP PRICES

AL YE AROU
SHIP YOUR

EGGS

5 HACK C IN
318 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ref: Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies.

BONDED and LICENSED

We assume local cartage charge

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
|

WAR MOTHERS MEET | a good attendance at this next

Mothers of World War No. 2, unit! meeting as the new officers will take

106, met Wednesday night in the high charge and they will need your back-

school for their regular business meet-. ing and encouragement. Out of a mem-

ing, with 19 members present. Mrs bership of 85 there should be a huge

Ethel Whetstone took the obligation attendance at every meeting. Mothers—

and became a member of the unit. The, don’t give up your interest in this

nominating committee gave its report! worthy organization—even though your

and the following officers were elect loved one may have been discharged

for the new year:
from the service there are a great

President—Mrs. Opal Tucker. many who are still in the service and

lst Vice Pres—Mrs. Linnie Vernett.| You may be able to help him by con-

2nd Vice Pres——Mrs. Lavera Hom. tinuing your interest and attendance.

Treasurer—Mrs. Myrtle Davis. Be present at your next meeting,
Financial Sec’y—Mrs. Dove Kerscher.| Mothers.

Recording Sec&#39;y— Maude L. On =

thank. State Farm Mutual Insurance

crc...

i

ProtectionChaplain—Gladys Nottingham.

JOS. A. BAKER

The new pianist has not been ap-;

Phone 3& on 173 and 5 on 145

pointed as yet, but will be appointed
by the new president after the instal-

lation of officers at the February meet-

ing February 13. It’s hoped there will

NSD

LAYIN HOU

mata)
Speciall Sized for Lon Life and Economy

MT oR 8 ya da Te

change ...

Much can be re-used

Save Work and Money... Reece cc

WMA cM ell se1 e NNT

CHICK BED
.

7 ae B Ol am ACTEM Le An) Lo Aa od a
,

—The ONLY Litter designe for nests—4
r

Assures you dry nests... giving you ee
Pe Pie-iat- ke) Lalo

;

CAL U TODAY... PLAC YOU .ORD

(0- M
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HELP WANTE T All Shippers
GO WAG - OVER w AN BR E

For over 40 hours. Employees eligible for unemploy-
ment compensati

:

We need EGG all grades
CONTACT KEN DOLAN. LARGE, MEDIUMS, PULLETS, PEWEES.

TODD&#39 We guarantee you best prices.

Your full shipmen will be appreciated SATURDAY.Menton Dressi Pla |
&quot § GR INCALL 56 or 10 on 172

17 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N. Y.
ESTABLISHED 1912.

Mail Postal Car dfor Shi

~ reproduced Telephone WALK 5-7124-7189

col oni times and

and educational.

by Dick Kenny.} LARGE ATTENDANCE community building served nicely.
AT Y. F. C. MEETING

-

Mrs. Cooper and Mrs.} According to the report of attend-!
a

. nt ance checkers, 570 were present at the,
program chairm Mr p

MeRimer 5

were Miss Ruth} community building Saturday evenin Ce

5mtook chi re fee
Te

as and
Mr

1

: to hear Gil Dodds, world famous mile Findo Wie...
& te

runner, speak at the Youth for Christ a ae

Her program for tie ever

ae
meeting

SHOW of two msvl Tae
(Ges, “

1e
Mrs. Jar o-cnlr ana o v The Y. F.C. meetings, director byGood Ne : ave e

=

.

Rev. E. C. Ralston. have been in pro-glimpse the ot vr Warsaw

wes
seers “|gress for several months, and the at-and lower classes

in r
Mac n hom of her parents,

|

endance has been about all that couldThe second. “Eighteent! entury Lif Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wise.
be crowded in‘o the Baptist church at

several recont meetings. With Mr.
Dedds as the speak-r, it was a certain-

ty that additional room would be need-
e dto accommodate the visitors. The

HYBR CHIC ... BROIL
Our Rock-New Hampshire cross is the most vig-

BL
orous an fastest growi chick you can buy.

act to Con&# for Sinclar before ra
We have hatches off each week. Order now and

nin

out of gna.”

“Sorry, officer. I was in a hurry to

have chickens to sell when they’re scarce and high.“ee .

OPEN MON. THRU SAT.
8:00 a. m - 6:00 p. m

MERKL POULT FAR on rant Sy || ae
LeRo Cox Prop.Claypool, Ind. TWO OPERATORS EACH Dayaypool,

Eey Mc cee
Phone 36 Mentone, Ind.

EGGS WANT
*” Schlussel s Waldman

FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU *2x.0..exrzn.
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.
made and everyone

uumise.f
Reporter—Pat Shinn

Athletic
. Bu

News

&gt; came back

the hands of

y crush the Bur-

65

to 25 Doran,

i was held to seven

arding of Fil-

number of

g in any game

to lead the county

{

have won five

yponents
County Tourn-

Saturday. The

oppose the local

game of the

olayed at Warsaw,

ac 9 oclock. The

{THE NORTHERN INDIANA co.0P. NEWS

Trojans took a one point victory from

the local team during early season play

and this game should provide plenty

of excitement.

A few members of the second grade

are recovering from chicken pox. The

others have been reading about eskimos

and learning t tell time. Also the class

has been bringing old toys to play with

at recess on rainy days.

The third grade is learning the won-

ders of multiplication. In the past they

have learned to carry in addition and

to borrow in subtraction.

The fourth grade has changed its

name from Tiny Town to the Little

Kingdom. Thre helpers who change

each week have the important roles

of King, Queen, Prince. Princess. Coun-

selor, Chef. Physician, Gardeners,

Guards. King’s Messengers and the

Royal Housekeeper

The children are much interested in

the study of different countries of the

-| world. They are now studying Norway

and comparing it with the state of

Minnesota. They are learning the im-

portance of the use of maps and the

globe
Sue Hammar and tty Jane Dick

are new members of the fifth grade.

The sixth have been going on & journ-

ey which has taken them t all parts of

the Eastern Hemisphere. First they

EXTRA FRESH BREAD

Fresh active yeast goes right to work!

No lost action —no extra steps. Helps give sweeter,

tastier bread flavor—light,
IF YOU BAKEfreshness’

smooth texture—perfect

AT HOME—always use

Fleischmann’s active, fresh Yeast with

the familiar vellow label. Dependab

for more than 70 years— America’s

tested favorite.

Arrerivion
{AERATION

wee

OMeS
e

Dr. Dale A. Rigdo
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

SSeS ITN DESIST ETT

NTO

eee
——

went to the British Isles and while!

there they learned about the people

of those islands and how they live.

Then they journeyed on to visit other

countries that are possession of Great

Britain.

They have visited several countries

in Africa. some in Asia. and this week

they left Australia to visit the islands

of New Zealand.

Jennie Hal. a seventh grader,

recently become a band member.

The General Science class have been

using the laboratory lights to send mes-

sages using the Morse B. Code.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my many friends

and neighbors for the cards, letters,

flowers and visits I received while I

was in the hospital.
Mrs. John Fenstermaker.

|

M:. and Mrs. Sam Chapman spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Aca Dirck.

has

Come to the

The MENTONE CAFE

The school profited greatly from the

two shows. “The Memphis Belle.” 8) for

story of a flying fortress and “Life!

in Williamsburg. Virginia,” taken from

the eighteenth century.

—Mary Wilson and Martha Warren.!

—————

Appetizing Cooking
and

Home Baked Pies

Mrs. John Fenstermaker, who has|

been very ill, is in her home again;

very greatly improved. Mrs. Workley is!

caring for her.

Our Coffee is ALWAYS goo
and Fresh

a

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
No one can Serve

YO BETTE

PROMPT RETUR
DAY OF ARRIVAL

SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES Your Own Bank; Commercia Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES
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LO CHAI

STR FOR

MIL AN CRE CA

LA CA

BAR O HOU BROO
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AX WED AN MAL

CHIC EQUIPM
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

© smart

Mrs. I. F. Snyder spent Sunday and

Dickie Tombaugh has the chicken Monday in Fort Wayne.

pox.

o@e@

fo ee}

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Sunday night from 4

spent in the south.
O

Bowser returned, :

honeymoon trip nicely from a hernia operation per-

formed recently.
@o

yi Word from Maurice Barfell Monday

-

evening said that he was on his way

to Dayton, Ohio. to receive his dis-

charge from the service.

eo

o@e@

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Carr of Claypool |
Mrs. Margaret smith left Saturday

Mrs. Hazel Tribley and Mrs Aletha for Salem. Indiana, to visit her par-

Leckrone, of Silver Lake. and Mr. and|ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Pollock.

Mrs. John Idle of Packerton. called at She returned home the

the Mrs. Dora Taylor home on Sunday. | week.

John Borton, who h

at, the home of his daug

ta Yeazel. in Etna Green, remains in

a serious condition.

eee 2 Ibs. 29c
sewveanalitit®

16 oz. 25c
56 oz. 59c

18¢
15¢

12 oz. 14¢
2 for 25€
2 for 15¢
gallo 65c

KARO (Dark)
1-2 gallo 37¢

IGA MILK —ccecasuntiipevaen
eaonsiageversnns

. 3 for 25¢

STOKELY’S PEACHES Halves No. 2 1-2 can 32c

SWIFT&# BLAND LAR .. agguseaw
ae

ust 3 Ib. 59¢

RING BOLOGNA
..

Ib. 29¢

SKINLES WEINERS ee

lb. 35¢

PORK ROASTS .---
&gt;

Ib. 35¢

Fresh Spinac Endive, Carrots, Cauliflower,

Celery, Lettuce

SEEDLES RAISINS ....---

CORNED BEEF HAS .......---

VERI- CANE SYRUP

STOKELEY’ SIFTED PEAS

STOKELEY& GOLDEN CORN aN

GRAPENUT FLAKE ....--

POST’S RAISIN BRAN ......e

OLD DUTCH CLEANSE ..... wa
83

RENUZIT

&lt;=
—

°

a

Raymon Hibschman is recovering
Ss

fore part of the
|&

FL - WIN SER

WHERE YOUR DOLLA IS STILL WOR

100 CENTS.

CO- OI STATI

ie

C E. Walburn was in Indianapolis on

business Monday.
9@0

Mrs. Clayton Holloway was taken to!

the Murphy Medical center yesterda Herschel Linn, who recently received

for observation and treatment. ,a discharge from the Navy, started

o@e@
working at the Cox filling station Mon-

The Albert Tucker family has ar-| day morning. Herschel served as &

ived home after following the orders of bake in the navy and the last six

Uncle Sam for many. many months. months were spent near the Philip-

oe@o0 pines. Service station work isn’t new

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper and to the veteran as he has had several.

son David visited Sunday with rela-| years experience in Mentone stations:

tives in Marion.

rain about sixty rods north of the road.

Both animals were said to be large

for their species

.

o@0

Se

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENERA INSURAN

PHONE 3 on 83

@o

Robert Firkins, who fell last Mon-

day on the ice and broke his leg, is

improving satisfactorily.
o@0o

Mrs. Carl Myers and daughter Sally

of South Bend, were guest of Mr. and

rs. K. A. Riner and other friends the

latter part of the week. Mr. Myers

came Saturday and they all returned

MENTONE

en

home on Sunday.
L. H. DAVIS M.D. |

OFFICE HOURS

2:00 to 5:00 and 7:00 to 9:00 P. M.

Mondays and Saturdays.

2:00 to 5:00 P. M. Thursdays -and

Fridays.

No morning office hours except by

‘Appointme
PHONE 20

MENTONE

@o

Harland Railsback reports that

possu and a fox were dug out of

dens on his farm several miles west

of Mentone on the county line road.

a neighbor, a young

war veteran by the name of Smiley. ;

Scene of operation was the hilly ter-

ED

DO YOU HAVE

QUL FO SAL
—

CALL —

Wayn Nellan
POUL DEA

CLA IG STO Mentone 85



CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybod

WINS!

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY THE NOR

Entered as second-class matter November 18,

Mentone, Ind., Jan. 16, 1946
Volume 15, Number 31

ATW LAD
DI O BU

Mrs Mabe! Alice Swanson, 56. wife

of Walter Swanson. of Atwood, died

Thursday morning of burns received

when her clothing was set afire by an

exploding can of kerosene at her home

Wednesday afternoon Death occurred

at the McDonald hospital where she

was taken following the accident.

It is reported that Mrs. Swanson was

removing clinkers from the furnace
and It is thought one of the hot clinkers

must have come in contact with a small

quantity of the kerosene and set it

afire. Her first knowledge of the fire

was when the can exploded. spraying

her with burning oil When she ran

from the building a farm hand, Erwin

Moore, helped extinquish the flames.

She suffered such severe burns that

death came a few hours after reaching

the hospital
The house. we are told, suffered but

litthe damage from the explosion

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF

THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERA-

TIVE ASSOCIATION.

You are hereby notified that the reg-

ular annua] meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Northern Indiana Coopera-

tive Association will be held at one-

thirty o&#39;cl p m. on Monday. Febru-

ary 4, 1946, in the Harrison Township

High School Building. in the town of

Mentone, Indiana. at which meeting

will be received the reports of the busi-

ness of the Association for the fiscal

year ending December 31, 1945, and for

the purpose of electing two directors

fer a term of three years to fill vacan-

cies caused by the expiring terms of

Raymond P. Lash and Dr. E. D. Ander-

son: also for the distribution of divi-

dends and for the consideration of any

other business that may rightfully come

before the meeting

A full attendance of stockholders is

desired

The foregoing constitutes legal notice

to all stockholders as provided in the

By-Laws of the Association.

Dated at Mentone, Indiana, January

14, 1946

(Signed) EVERETT RATHFON,

Secretary.

The Northern Indiana

o-
THERN INDIANA CO-OPERATIVE

1936, at the post office at Mentone, Indiana,

.
News

ASS&#3 OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN SRERT, MENTONE, INDIANA

under the Act of March 3, 1879

Subscription—$1.50 Per Year

MASONS INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

Installation of officers was held at

the Mentone Masonic Lodge Monday

evening. with the following officers as-

suming their duties for the new year:

Hubert Latham, W. M.

Wilbur Latimer. S W

Sherman Bybee, J W

W. W. Whetstone, Secretary

Ora McKinley, Treasurer.

Eugene Marshall. S D

Wilbur Cochran, J. D.

Ora Vandermark, 8. 8.

Phillip Lash, J. S.

H. V. Johns, Tyler.

T MAR O
DI IS O

Mrs Leroy Noirs, Scoutmaster, an-

nounces that the Girl Scouts are again

sponsoring the March cf Dimes solici-

tation in Mentone.

Milk bottles will be distributed in

Mentone Saturday and the solicitation

will end Februar; fourth

This is your opportunity to help in

the fight against infantile paralysis.

INTERESTING LIONS

MEETING WEDNESDAY

A very interesting Lions club meeting

was held Wednesday evening and a

good percentage of the membership

was present, in addition to a number

of guests
The matter of housing, recreational

facilities. used clothing drive, etc. came

up for discussion and it is expected

that more definite action will be taken

at an early meeting of the club.

A short picture. of the U. S. Para-

troops, vas shown by Lion Kelley and

two high school lads.

The next meeting of the club—the

first Wednesday evening in February

—was announced as one no member

should miss. Lion McKinley has secured

a man from the public relations de-

partment of the state housing or build-

ers association who is expected to have

a real message for us

D. A R. TO MEET

Regular meeting of the D. A R.

Tuesday, January 22, at the home of

Mrs. Emma Gill.

INFA SO
BU HE

Funeral! services were held Tuesday

afternoon at 3:00 p. m. at the Johns

Funeral home for Edward Eugene Blue,

Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald |

Blue, of Elkhart.

The baby was born on Dec. 16, 1945,

at the Elkhart hospital and passed away

there Monday evening at 7:25 follow-

ing a second operation for bowel ob-

struction, being 29 days old at the time

of death.

He is survived by his parents and)

paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Blue.

Rev. S. M. Hill had charge of the

services. Burial was in the Mentone

cemetery.

WASHINGTON HORN DIES

AFTER TWO’ WEEKS ILLNESS

Washington Horn, aged 85, passed

away at 1:00 p. m. Wednesday, Jan-

uary 9. at the home of his daughter,

Mrs. Merl Flenar, near Argos. Death

came from complications incident to

old age.

He was born April 29 1860 near Tip-

pecanoe, the son of William and Ann

(Rockhill) Horn. On May 1 1884 he

was united in marriage to Martilla El-

lan Goodwin, and to this union were

born five children, four having passed

away in childhood and Mrs. Mer! Flen-

ar, who survives and with whom he

lived. His wife precede him in death

on October 5 1937.

He was a member of the Bethlehem

Baptist church. His life was spent in

the occupation of farming, until he

retired and moved to Argos. Besides

the daughter, he is survived by three

sisters: Amanda Fields, Bourbon; Stella

Snyder and Samantha Norris, Men-

‘tone and two brothers: Emanuel, Ro-

cester and Granville, Mentone.

The body was taken to the Gross-

man funeral home and later returned

to the home, where the funeral was

held Friday at 1:33 p. m. The funeral

was conducted by Rev. Bailey, of Ro-

chester and Rev. T. Chandler, of Fort

Wayne. Burial was in Maple Grove |
cemetery.

ccna

ieee

Pranzel Minear, who has been quite

i] is much improved in health.

JACK SHINN BUILDS NEW

SLAUGHTER HOUSE HERE

Jack Shinn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Shinn. is just completing the construc-

tion of a new slaughter house at the

south edg of Mentone, near the creek,

and has already butchered a few beeves.

The plant was constructed to comply
with all the requirements of the state

board of health and will be equipped
with new equipment for the proper

butchering of meat animals.

The equipment for lard rendering
is not installed as yet, but is supposed
to be delivered ready for installation

Saturday.

The slaughtering service will be con-

ducted in conjunction with the Mentone

Locker plant as another service to the

locker patrons.

MO INT
N OFFI

The bookkeeping department of the

Northern Indiana Cooperation Associa-

tion was moved into the new office

building last week, and although the

interior is not completely finished, the

new building is a mighty fine addition

not only to the organization but to the

community as well.

The new structure has one large

office open to the public, a large vault,

a scale house and a private office for

the manager and board of directors,

on the main floor. The basement con-

tains the heating unit for the office

and the hardware and building supply

departments and another large vault

for the storage of company records.

The space formerly occupled by the

main offices is being converted into one

large room to be added to the hardware

department where eventually will be

found one of the largest hardware and

appliance stocks in this part of Indiana.

REVIVAL AT CHURCH OF CHRIST

Evangelistic services will be held at

the Mentone Church of Christ, starting

Sunday, January 20th and continuing

through February third.

A. E. Wickham, of Steubenville, Ohio,

is the evangelist and services will be

held each evening at 7:30.

Evangelist A. E. Wickham will speak

at the services Sunday instead of Mr.

M. F. Cottrell as listed in the regular

church announcements.
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP N EWS

a

and Mrs Robert A. Calvert and

ed at dinner Sunday the

Mr. and Mrs. Bill

of Rochester. Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Calver!, of So! th Bend.

Cpl. an Mrs Bi Barr have returned

to their }

n Indiana Harbor after

a visit i&#39; parents, Mr and Mrs.

Fred Ba

Mr Harry

the Woo

Tuesday

X-rays

home

Mr

Wenger was removed to

at Rochester

ambulance for

and later Was removed to his

and Mrs Fred Barr spent Sat-

Argos
les Good and son

y

ng guests of Mr

:

1
Grov

Montego

ternoon Rochester

Mr Ro Hubbard, who has been con-

fined home on account of ill-

ness. WpProving

Several basketball fans attended the

Tourney at Rochester over the week end

Mrs. Ada Bowser spent Wednesday

and Saturday in Rochester on Business.

IF YOU BAK AT HOM .

ry spent Sunday af-!

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Tap and Mrs, Ted Hubbard, of Argos, | JGSIS.Sc/SSRsSI
spent Sunday here the guests of his

parents. Mr and Mrs. Roy Hubbard.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Miss Mary Ellen Bryan was hostess

to 26 members of the fourth grade on

Tuesday evening. at the Bryan home.

The occassion was

nday. All of her school mates had

been invited. but several were unable

to attend.

Various games

joyed by the ent

boy and girl w

rize was won

stic guests. Each

given a gift. and the

by Sherry Shoe-

able closing for

a fine evening

xs, of Mishawaka, Was

in Mentone
Mrs. Rose Bogs

a business caller

Wednesday
o@O0

Mr of South Bend, vis-

ited his sister and family.

Mrs. George Mollenhour, over Sunday.

o@0

Mrs. Broda Clark wishes to express

her appreciation of the many remem-

prances of gifts and cards that she

received on her 79th birthday.

hurry! Send for

Fleischmann’ wonderful, 40-page recipe

book. 70 tested recipes

rolls, desserts. Easy to make with

mann’s Fre:

and
.

flavor

baking suc

for delicious bread,

Fleisch-

_for the del 5

pe

Send for your FREE «

sh Active Yeast

fine texture that mean

cess.
py

one

M

eae

today to Fleischmann s Yeast, Box 4/5.

Grand Central Annex, New York 17 N- y

to celebrate her};

were played and en-]¢

OPTOMETRIST
“IT’S THE EXAMINATION SHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

faret LAPT ART MUVAU A CUNMSCMAAS AARIVLUVATROVS
SS

ee

CARD OF THANKS

se

I want to thank everyone for the

The Lions club members from the many cards and remembrances Sent
OUCH! — I HURT ALREADY

on{)

Mr. and|

. of Beaver Dam have invited all while I was in the hospital.

members to their gym on}
MRS. CLAYTON HOLLOWAY.

ening, January 24th, for a!

(For me, it will be

vicinit

Lions

fay ev

basketball.
le.)

|

Mrs. Clayton Holloway was returned

‘to her home here Monday after six days

jeral public is invited to at- sa medical patient at Warsaw.

‘ other than that the hosts

=

di e out much information. The
EE

immec e response, however, Was that

the members would be on hand to try,

sen up the old joints.

th
ten second quarters and an hour

off for lunch, most of us will play

goo game.

:

Come to the

The MENTONE CAFE

for

and Ic

aa

Mr. and Mrs Herbert Personett and!

family. of Fort Wayne, visited his moth-

er, Mrs. Effie Personett, over the week

end.

Appetizin Cooking
and

oe0
Home Baked Pies

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowser and mt.

and Mrs. Deverl Bowser, of Warsaw,

spent Saturda and Sunday in Chicago.

They the Ice Follies on Sat-| oa
Our Coffee is ALWAYS goo

and Fresh

v

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
No one can Serve

YO BETTE

PROMPT RETUR
DAY OF ARRIVAL

__—SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT—-

VINELAN
BUT AN E C

174 Duane Street, New Yor

REFERENCES— Own Bank; Commercia Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES
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BRIDAL
HOBART CREIGHTON TO APPEAR

AT CHICAGO MEETINGSHOWER FOR

MRS. WAYNE BOWSER

A bridal snower, complimenting Mrs. Hobart creighton, of near Mentone,

Warne Bowser was given Wednesday | head of the poultry branch, Production

Mt

e Paulus home. and Marketing Administration, U. 8.

nt in games. Department of Agriculture. will address

e surprise show- the annual dinner meeting of the Poul-

Sarl Bruner, Burket: | try and Egg National Board, the poul-

, Flory. South Bend: Mrs |try industry’s official consumer infor-

ser, Warsaw: Mrs. Corlyle| mation agency, at the Congress hotel

rth Manchester, Mrs.| at Chicago Monday evening.

& Robert Blodgett, Creighton, who will be introduced by

= Fred Lemler, Mrs. Clyde C Edmonds, Salt Lake City,

s Cloice Paulus, Mrs. Utah, president of the National Board,

n
Mrs. Lucille Whetstone, Will discuss the national outlook for

Robert Whetstone, Mrs Corlyss poultry and egg marketing during 1946

Mrs Don Sheeley, Mrs. Geo. and various phases of the government

‘deta Bell Weirick, Gertrude

|

Price support program. He will meet

Y

on Kesler, Flma Jean King,| with poultry producers, packers, hatch-

Kesler, Babe Rogers, Geneva |erymen, food distributors and repre-

Betty Cain, Nellie Christian, the sentatives of other branches of the in-

honor and the hostesses, Mrs. dustry during the two-day session which

y
Lewis, Mrs. Kenneth Romine, closes Tuesday noon.

&lt Eldred Paulus and Mrs Robert
——_—_—

sey
Mrs. Norman Hay, of Denver, Ind.,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Madeford. Mrs. Madeford is an aunt to

Mrs. Hay.

Paulus

ypooyr nase ROOARPEOD

Dale Kelley was in Chicago over the

week end

ee

We own and operate 10 Retail Self-Service Super

Markets and are in a position to handle your entire

production the year around.

We can afford to pay you more as we eliminate

the middleman’s profit.
Checks are mailed the same day eggs arrive, or

at the latest, the next day.
WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES.

City Wide Grocers;
: Purchasing Co.

2859 West 37th St.,

BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

REFERENCES:
Montrose Industrial Bank, i.

=

Member N. Y. Mercantile Exchange

E
BONDED and LI

E SHIPPING TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG CARS

Shipping Stamps Mailed on Request

= CLYDE WARD, Local Representati

baal &lt;3 :

suena ari maa
wai

TINT

E

{THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

WATC
THIS SPACE TO GET BETTER ACQUAINT-
ED WITH THE MERCHANDISE
WE HANDLE.

Boy POLO SHIRTS, Ass’t. sizes ............

Boys SPORT SHIRTS, sizes 10 to 14 .......-..55 ee

Boys TROUSERS, sizes 6 16: 16 ..ncsiswereregsersnes

LADIES’ HEAD SCARF .........-.-:-- eee 1.59

SINGLE BLANKETS, 50% WOO
.0.....000

cerns
4.95

DOUBLE BLANKETS, 50% WOO ........0-
9.75

Men’s English Ribbed Cotton Dress Hos ........ 65c

Men’s Oxford Gray COAT SWEATERS ........ 1.98

Men’s Seal Grain Leather SPORT JACKET .... 14.95

(With Zippers
QUILT or COMFORT BATTS

98c to 1.69
1.45
2.98

aciuea
ernest

75¢

41-in. SHEETING
Ledgers Records, Cash Book & Journals..
Plenty of VALENTINES ........-.--5---&gt; 1c to 25c each

VISIT OUR STORE AS OFTEN AS YOU CAN.

NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING ALL THE TIME

COOPERS’
5 1 “1 VARIE STO

(Make our store your meeting place

MENTONE INDIANA

FARMER BUREAU “FAMILY Jones, Emery Pyle, Mrs. Harry Mish-

NIGHT’ AT ADAMS HOME
Colonel

ler, Gordon Brubaker, Mrs.

Likens, Gale Robbins, Mrs. Charles

Bryant, Mrs. Boyd Howard and E. B.

Williamson.
Officers of the Kosciusko county

Farm Bureau and their families met

recently at the home of the county

president, Waldo Adams, in Franklin

township, for a “Family Night.” A

cooperative supper was enjoyed

The following officers and their fam-]| Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson, of this

lies were present: Oren Deaton, Mrs.| city, attended the 6gnd annual conven-

Walter Lackey, Henry Smith, Mrs. Ev-| tion of the Indiana Veterinary Medical

erett Rookstool, Mrs. Clarence Tinkey, Assocation Wednesday through Friday

Mr, and Mrs. Glen Walthers, Carlton! at the Hotel Severin, Indianapolis.

F SALE.
BOTTLE GA STOVES - SWEEPERS

AUTOMATIC WASHERS - ELECTRIC

STOVES -
REFRIGERATORS

o any kind of Electrical Applianc Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Argos Ind. Phone Argos 3133

ATTEND STATE CONVENTION.
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Evangeli Service

JA 2 TH FE
AT THE

S

These services will be in charge of

EVANGELIST A. E. WICKHAM,
of Steubenville, Ohio

SONG SERVICE EACH EVENING.

The public is invited to attend these services and hear this able

speaker and highly educated Bible Student.

7:30 p.m. Sunday morning services 9:30,
Services each evening at

Preaching at 10:30.

FRANCES KAMP BRIDE OF bride of L. J. Rousseau, son of Mr. an

L. J. ROUSSEAU JAN. 5 Mrs. C. O. Rousseau, Waitsburg, Wash.

In the St. Patrick’s Rectory, Jan. 6 Rev. Walter Higgins, C.S.C., read the

Miss Frances Elnore Kamp, daughter of

|

impressive double ring ceremony at

Walter Kamp, Rochester, became the |1:30 p. m. at South Bend.

INDI U. CERTI
WHI LEGH

Bab Chicks
PULLORUM CONTROLLED

LARGE WHITE EGGS

BIG TYPE BIRDS

Order from

AA

LTTTTY

HOG CASING
75c per lb. carton.

WE&#39 DOING CUSTOM BEEF SL AUGHTER-

ING AT OUR NEW SLAUGHTER HOUSE.

MENT LOC PLA
Phone 45 for Appointmenc

DAILY HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Trucks Available.
Come in and pay us a visit.

—
TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YA
BYRON BAUMAN, Mgr. L. DLE, Buyer.

HOOS E FRU FAR
Forrest Kesler

MENTONE, INDIANA

Devoted to Breeding and Hatching White Leghorns

Exclusively Since 1924.

es

and Mrs. Oral Kindig, Rochester, be-

came the bride of Richard Notz S 2-c,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Notz, also

Mrs. Rousseau graduated from Talma of Rochester, in a lovely ceremony per-

high school with the class of 1944 and| formed Sunday, January 13 at 4:00 p.

was formerly a nurse at the Woodlawn

|

m. at the Christian Church, Rochester.

hospital.
The Rev. Grant Blackwood perform-

Mr. Rousseau is a veteran of World ed the double ring ceremony with Miss

War II, having served in Europe, and

|

June Barts, Rochester, and James Rich-

was formerly a welder in the shipyards

|

ardson, U. S. Army, in attendance.

at Seattle, Wash. .

Mrs. Richard Notz will return to her

HELEN KINDIG BRIDE position at the Farmers and Merchants

OF RICHARD NOTZ, Bank after January 23, when Seaman

Miss Helen Kindig, daughter of Mr. Notz reports back to the navy.

HAVE NEW SOLUTION PUMP

FOR TRACTOR TIRES.

Can Fill 100% if you want it.

|_U STA SE
J

The couple will enjoy a wedding trip

in the state of Washington, where they

will make their future home.
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Public Auction
HIGHLY IMPROVED 177-ACRE FARM

Will be sold as one unit or in 93 and 80 acre tracts, to

suit purchaser

TUE JANU 2
LOCATION—One mile east of Sevastopol, Ind., or 3 miles south and

2 miles east of Mentone, Ind.,,or miles south and 2 miles west of Burket,

Ind.,

IMPROVEMENTS— modern 8 room home. Full basement,

stoker, water softener, hardwood floors, built-in features, nice lawn and

shade. Large hip-roof barn with cattle shed at one end and corncrib and

driveway at the other end. Concrete fioors and stanchions. New milk house.

Large poultry house. 1,000-chicken capacity. Good well with pressure sys-

tem to all buildings. This is a fine set of improvements and are all in ex-

cellent repair.
147 ACR UNDER CULTIVATION, balance timber pasture. A lot of

good saleable tumber. Entire farm is well fenced and well drained.

HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE BLACK LOAM SOIL. has been well cared for

and is in a fine state of cultivation. This is considered one of the best

farms in ne section of Indiana. Well improved, highly productive, and

ideally located.

f TERMS—15% day of sale, balance upon delivery of goo title.

MR ORLA MERE
OWNER

J. F. Sanmann, Sherman Sausaman, Aucts. C. W. Kent, Sales Mgr.

Sale conducted by Midwest Realty Auction Co. Decatur,

FO

TOP PRICES

AL YE AROU

Gas

5 HAC C IN
318 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies.
BONDED and LICENSED

Ref:

We assume local cartage charge

|

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER

Mrs. Frank Wise was hostess at her

home to a group of ladies with a pink
and blue shower in honor of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Karl King, on Wednesday

evening. Those present were: Mrs. Ann

Harmon, Mrs. Betty Evert, Mrs. Vir-

ginia Linn, Mrs. Hilda ‘Stoner and

Mrs. Ruth Bibler, of Warsaw; Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Roser and daughters and

Mrs. Beulah Roser, Mr. and Mrs. Har-

old Crow] and daughters Merriel, Janet

and Pat, of Silver Lake; Mrs. Katherine

Teel, Mrs. Jeanette Mollenhour and

daughter, Mrs. Stella Emmons and Mrs.

Elizabeth Blue, of Mentone.

The entertainment consisted of games

abeth Blue, Ruby Roser, Beulah Roser

Betty Evert and Mrs. Crowel. Lovely

refreshments of home made ice cream

and cake were served. All agree that

it was a most enjoyable evening.

SODALES CLUB MEETS

Mrs. H. V. Johns was hostess to elev-

en members and one guest, Miss

Wreatha McFerran, of the Sodales Club

on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Elmore Fens-

termaker, the new president and Mrs.

Harold Nelson, Secretary, had charge

of the business session.

The entertainment for the evening

was rook, in which Mrs. C. E. Wal-

burn won the prize for high score,

Mrs. Walter Lackey, second and Mrs.

Etmore Fenstermaker, consolation. The

next meeting will be with Mrs. Harold

Nelson February at 7:45.

and contests. Prizes were won by Eliz-!

Sgt. William F. Hudson, Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hudson and grand-
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kercher,

returned home Januat 8 after service

of 31 months in Australia.

BOWMAN PLUMBING
111 .W. Market St. Phone 644

Warsaw, Ind

NO OPE
8:00 to 6:00 Every Day

except Wednesday afternoon.

Open until 9:00 Saturday

night.

JON BARB
SH

—[S

State Farm Mutual Insurance

= Protecti
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 31; on 173 and 5 on 145

ja

HMMee i

116 W. Main,

———————————V ee

Comin Soon
AN ANNOUNCMENT

for the showing of the new

DES AN PLYMO
AUTOMO

WAT FO TH DAT

Cox Motor Sale
Mentone, Ind
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west of Mentone, on road 25, on

PUBLI SALE
The undersigned will sell at public auction at her home one mile

SATUR JA 2
STARTING AT 12:30 p. m.

Singer sewing machine; 6 goo

suite; pair good Simmons twin

dining room table.

of good dishes, number of

large mirror

lard press,

articles

KENNETH FAWLEY. Auctioneer

livi room suite. good as new;

antique cane bottom chairs;

beds, complete; drop leaf table;

good Round Oak

odd dishes; kitchen chairs, good lawn mower,

buffet, antique dresser; antique picture frames; bedding;

sausage grinder; few carpenter toois, and numerous other

TERMS_CA O DAY OF SAL

MR HA BUR

goo 12x14 rug. (wo 9x12 rugs:

bed room

stove; kitchen range; oil stove, set

No responsi for accidents.

.

JOHNS, Clerk

ADA MEREDITH ENTERTAINS

MENTONE HOME EC. CLUB

Mrs. Ada Meredith was hostess Thurs-

day afternoon to the Mentone Home

Economics club with Mrs. Helen Mol-

lenhour acting as co-hostess. The creed

was repeated in unison and prayer

read by the president, Mrs. Mabel War-

ren: all joined in singing Jingle Bells.

Mrs. Eloise Long and Mrs. Blanch

Paulus, acting as leaders. presente an

interesting lesson on care and protect-

jon of woodwork and linoleum.

Reports of the work of the previous

year and the minutes of the last meet-

ing were given by the secretary.

Twenty-one members responded to

roll call by giving a New Year’s reso-

lution. The club song was sung in

closing. The mystery package was won

by the hostess, Mrs Ada Meredith

One guest was in attendance.

_Mrs Gertrude Hill, reporter

Raymond Hibschman was taken home

from the hospital on Sunday.

Cc B. SAUSAMAN DIES SUDDENLY

Puneral services for Bert Sausaman,

63, prominent Newcastle township farm-

er, who suffered a coronary embolism

in a Tippecanoe. Ind. Locker plant

at 11:00 A. M. Friday, was held Sunday

afternoon at the Sausaman home at

2:30, Rev. Daniel Slaybaugh, of Akron

was in charge of services and interment |
was made in the I. O. O. F. cemetery

at Akron.

Mr. Sausaman, who had been en-

gage in the far.nirg and stock busi-

ness in Fulton county for practically
all of his life had a host of friends

and was active in township and county

affairs. He was b in Miami county

Indiana, on April 15 1883, and moved

to Pulton county with his parents while

| quite young. His parents were Thomas

lan Florence Sausaman.

He was united in marriage to Miss

Edna Anderson on June 8 1910, in a

ceremony solemnized in Rochester.

Surviving are his wife; two brothers,

To All Shippers
WHI AN BRO EG

We need EGG all grades.
LARGE, MEDIUMS, PULLETS, PEWEES.

We guarantec you best prices

Your full shipment will be appreciate SATURDAY.

HEN GR IN
17 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N.

Y.

ESTABLISHED 1912.
Mail Postal Car dfor Shipping Tags or Stencil.

Telephon WALKER 5-7124-7189

BONDED

Clifford Sausaman, of Rochester and igan, where he has employment.

Earl Sausaman. of Akron. and Or ——

sisters, Mrs. Ethel Hire, Mrs. Ben Her-

endeen and Mrs. Earl Bradway, all of

Akron.

The Moyer funeral home, of Akron,

was in charge of arrangements.

Robert Muffley spent the week all tS Bo

with Mrs. Anna Hudson, of Mentone, |

~

after getting his discharge from th
Navy. Saturday evening they visited

in the “Gunk” Hudson home at Warsaw

and Sunday they visited the Ronal
Hudson home at Warsaw and the How-

ard Hudson home near Mentone. Rob-

ert has returned to Three Rivers, Mich-

BL
BAR SHO
OPEN MON. THRU SAT.

8:00 a. m - 6:00 p. m.

“Messages say heap goo idea to

buy new tires and tubes at Cox’s.”

Open Friday and Saturday
Evenings.

TWO OPERATORS EACH DAY

Except Monday—Opr., P. Blue.

SINCLAIR SERVICE
LeRoy Cox, Prop.

Phone 36 Mentone, Ind.

eee

EGGS WANTED
sie Schlussel s Waldman
FO HIGH PRI AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ
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Church Notes

METH
CHU

Mentone, ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmens, Paster

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Mo ing Worship 10:00

“Methodism Contribution to

Fr ntism.”

Junior church at this hour in charge

of Mrs. Simmons

Sabbath School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

Junior and Senior Youth Fellowship,

6.30

Evening Worship 7:30.

Subject. “A MartyT’s Influence”.

Prayer meeting Thursday, 7:30.

friends, neighbors and

to all these services where &

e.come awaits you and help

1s keep up the fine atendance of the

firs two Sundays of the New Year.

your

© Lord, Thy light

strong land.

» ways of right

t all eart kin,

to share;

r of inward sin.

hear our prayer.

|
from pride her life;

gain:

strife:

THE NORTHERN

Here let all men be free

Under Thy sun,

Bound in fraternity,

All peoples one.

Here let Thy truth be power,

All deeds be just.
Save, Lord, in this grave hour;

In Thee we trust

CHU O
CHR

Mentone, Ind.

Sunday Servces:—

Bible Study, 9:30

Preaching 10:45.

M. F. Cottrell, of South Bend, will

preach morning and evening.

Communion 11:30.

Evening Service 7:30.

Mid-Week Activities:—

Prayer Meeting Thursday, 7:45.

Everyone is invited to attend these

meetings.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. A. J.

~

Spach Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Fizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

Evening worship, 7:30.

You are invited to these services.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting ........9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expecte to attend.

Bible School
...

9:30 AM.

Morning Worship

Young People’s eet 6:30

Booster Band .

6:30

Mrs. Ralston direct

ese AAUA eee

‘

SOLO ORE EDFA HI OIOSO

HIG PRIPAI F
POULT AN EG

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN S
PHO 31 BUR

INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

or Highest Prices

& Prom Returns

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commerci age

Thursday ........-.

Prayer meeti
a

an

Thursday r

Choir practice.
Every Friday afternoon ........3:30 P. M.

Children’s meetings, all “childre are

invited to attend.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons,

Sunday School 10: 0
Prayer meeting every other Friday

night.
Preaching the second and fourth

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested

Ljar urged to be present at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

MARRIED JANUARY 4TH

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Timmerman,

PARMA

|

Chicago. Ind., was wed to Cpl William

E Barr, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Barr

of Talma, Friday evening, Jan. 4th, at

6:00 p.m.

The wedding took place in East Chi-

3} cago with Rev. Bolden of the Christian

church reading the single ring cere-

mony, in the church parsonage.

Mrs. Evelyn Quayle and Eugene Sul-

livan attended the couple.

The groom also graduated from the

Washington high school and is at pre-

sent in the army.

The couple will be at home at 3526

=|

Grand Blvd., East Chicago, Ind.

—_—

Juanita W. Timmerman, daughter ot

East

NEWS?—PHONE 38

We endeav-

or to render the

highes type of

Funeral Service

on every occas-

sion.

REE
FUNERAL ..

HOME



CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

coveRnis 2 ac

WANTED TO RENT- Either a house

or 4 or 5 rooms John Boganwright

Ip

WANT TO RENT—Two or three room

furnished or unfurnished apartment

in or near Mentone. Chas. Notting-

ham. phone 5 on 48 lp

—_—___SSSsSeeeeSFses

FOR SALE -Blue roan cow, 10 yrs

old. Due to fre

to a registered 1

a good milker Byrrett Rathfon. 1p

FOR SALE—Upright piar good con-

dition. priced very reasonable. M. F

Todd. phone 10 on 172. Mentone

FOR SALE— New John Deere manure

spreader, plows, harrows. set brass

mounted harmess. 8 foot binder, other

farm tools Milo Griffis Phone 5-

83 Mentone Ip

FOR SALE—Registered Holstein bull

calves. The sire has 900 lbs. of fat

through his dam and sire&# dam. The

dams of these bull calves have rec-1

ords up to 519 lbs of fat in 240

days so far this lactation. Priced

reasonably Also good registered Hol-

stein cows. Edith Ummel and Sons,

4 miles south and east of Men-

tone. lp

—

WANTED TO RENT—Corn, oats or)
bean ground. Lester Blackburn. phone

8 on 24. Mentone

Leone

EEE”

FOR SALE—Zenith Floor Model radio.

Also chicken brooder house and shal-

low well electric water pump. Wayne

Nellans, Mentone

WANTED— Responsib!
1

or older

woman to do genera work. No

washing. Good wages and home. Mrs.

F B Davison. Write box 38 or phone
30, Mentone 1p

FOR SALE—A good Western saddle.

Used 6 months Cal] Robert Hibsch-

man 4-99 Mentone Ip

a,

FOR SALE— A Durham calf week

old. Phone 9 on 89 George Long

—_e—_—. ere

WANTED—Middle aged woman or girl

out of schoo] to care for child in my

s and goo home

week off. Phone

1e Cafe

FOR SALE—700 bushel yellow corn.

Wilford Teel. 2& on % 2p
i

WANT TO RENT—House in Mentone.

Ken Dolan. phone on 97, Mentone.

J16p
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HEY MOM!
POL a

GIVE AWAY!

ge BU SIX

Citen

iT’S TRUE cet yours

TODAY... PROTEC PRECIOU EYESIGH
See your nearest lamp bulb dealer today. Get the bulbs you need to

protect your family’s eyesight With the purchas of six bulbs, he wil]

give you a 100-watt bulb — goo for many uses in your home.

LOOK FOR THIS COUPON IN YOUR ELECTRI SERVIC

BILL! Take it to your light bulb dealer and redeem it

for a 100-watt bulb, at no extra charge when you buy

six bulbs of any size.

THIS OFFER

EXPIRES MARC 5th!
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Clifton Flora, of H:mmond, ae Mr. and Mrs Pr Stookey, of near

his mother, Mrs. Charles Madeford, |
Warsaw, wer guests of Dr. and Mrs.

last Friday night.
D. J. VanGilder Monday.

0e0
o@0

Mrs. Harold Linn and Mrs. T. A} K. A. Riner. of Mentone, and Eu-

Stanford were in Rochester on Tues-| White. of Warsaw, attended

day the final meeting of the bond com-

mitteemen in Indianapolis this week.

0@0
local DeSoto-Plymouth

ttend a pre-showing
this Friday even-

oe@0

Miles. Richard, and Mr. and Mrs.

Charl Manwaring are attending a|

try meeting at Lafayette.
io Me)

Mr and Mrs Ora McKinley and

family have moved into the John Laird) o@°o0

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick entertained
property :

O0@0 |Mr. and Mrs. Pat Kehoe and family

H. V. Johns and
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Nelson plan on and Mr. and Mrs.

leaving Friday for a month&#3 vacation David to dinner on Sunday.

)
Hot Springs. Ark.

o He)

o@eo Richard Eiler, of Gary, was passing

Mrs. Carl Myers, of South Bend. ‘out cigars honoring the birth of a son

came Friday to attend the funeral of in the Methodist hospital at that place.

Maurice Dudley the baby was named Edward Eugene.

Leroy Cox

jdealer, plans to

for dealers in Elkha

ing

poul

—

as

PEACHES, in Syru ...........---- No. 2 1-2 can... 35

IGA MILK
ou...

eee 3 tall cans

»

25¢

POST TOASTIES .

Aunt Jemima PANCAKE FLOUR

CALUMET BAKING POWDER ..

BEANS—Red, Red Kidney, Pinto
.

PANCAKE SYRUP .........

SEEDLEss RAISINS .

Campbell’s MUSHROOM SOUP

Campbell’s VEGETABLE SOUP .

Chase & Sanborn COFFEE

NEW CABBAGE

Large, Solid HEAD LETIUCE
axcom

PINK GRAPEFRUIT .... 9 for 85¢

CLAR IG STO
ae
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FLE - WIN SERV

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS STILL WORTH

100 CENTS.

CO- OI STATI

An article in our last issue indicated

Pfc. Albert Tucker arrived home with

Mrs. Tucker and baby. However, Albert

is still in service but expects to be re-

leased shortly.
o@o

Paul Horn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred .

Horn, arrived home Sunday from Japan,
after three years spent in the Pacific

area. He received his discharge Sun-

day.
o0@e0

Mrs. Mabel Warren, Mrs. Pearl Horn

and Mrs. Gertrude Hill attended an of-

ficers meeting for the Home Economics

clubs of Kosciusko county at the court

house in Warsaw last Saturday after-

noon.

oeo

Mr. and Mrs. Tracey, of Plymouth, are

the parents of a baby boy named For-

est Lee. Mrs. Tracey was formerly

Miss Avonel Blue, which by the way,

makes Mrs. Effie Personett a great

grandmother.
o@o

Mrs. Raymond Lewis visited her hus-

band over the week end in the veterans

hospital. Indianapolis. Mr. Lewis un-

derwent an operation Wednesday fore-

0. E. S. NOTICE

The members of the Order of the

&#39;B Star and their husbands are

going to enjoy a pot luck dinner at

6:30 in Masonic dining room January

21. Every member is urged to come,

bring a dish of food and your table

service. There will be a children’s pro-

gram: any child who wishes to be in

the entertainment come and their part
will be appreciated.

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

Mrs. Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 8 on 38

L H DAVI M D
OFFICE HOURS

2:00 to 5:00 and 7:00 to 9:00 P. M.

Mondays a Saturdays.
2:00 to 5:00 P. Thursdays and

E aa
noon for the removal of shrapnel from

his left side. He is reported as doing
well.

No morning office hours except by
Appointment.

PHONE 20 MENTONE

[sence

DO YOU HAVE

POULT FO SAL
— CALL —

Way Nellan
POUL DEAL

Mentone 85
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M G
HOMESF

Information has come to the town

board that buildings for homes for

World War II veterans may be secured

at a reasonable figure. and in an effort

to ascertain just how many veterans

are interested in securing a small home,

meeting will be held at the town hall

on Tuesday evening. January 29th at

7:30 o&#39;cl

Recent modification of war surplus

housing disposal regulations appear to

Make it passible for securing some

homes for veterans and their families.

Every interested veteran of this area

is invited to be present

OPEN MAURICE DUDLEY ESTATE

The estate of Maurice Dudley, who

died Jan. 9th. has been opened in cir-

cuit court, with the Farmers State Bank

qualifying as administrator. A sister,

Nettie Elson. of Laotto. is sole heir to

the $20,000 estate Personal property

and real estate are each valued at $10,-

The Northern India

0. E. S. HAS PARTY

The members of the Order of the

Eastern Star and their families gather-

ed at Masonic Temple Monday even-

ing for a 6:30 carry-in dinner. The

table of food might have been taken for

a food contest. Every dish represented
someone&#3 best effort and was most

appreciated by the participants.
A very enjoyable children’s program

of piano solos, recitations and tap danc-

ing followed the regular chapter meet-

ing A large percentage of all the mem-

bers were present.

FI RAZ
FAR HO

Sa‘urday noon fire broke out in the

farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Baker, on the H. E Nottingham farm,

east of town. and the entire structure

was leveled to the ground. Most of the

household effects of Mr. and Mrs. Bak-

er, however, were removed from the

_

dwelling by neighbors and firemen.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING O There was no way of definitely know-

THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE! ing how the fire started, but the ten-

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERA-! thought it was from the chimney.

TIVE ASSOCIATION. after smelling smoke he went upstairs

You are hereby notified that the reg- where he found the smoke too dense

000.00.

ular annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Northern Indiana Coopera-

tive Association will be held at one-

thirty o&#39;cl p m. on Monday. Febru-

ary 4. 1946, in the Harrison Township

High Schooi Building, in the town of

Mentone, Indiana, at which meeting

will be received the reports of the busi-

ness of the Association for the fiscal

year ending December 31, 1945, and for

the purpose of electing two directors

for a term of three years to fill vacan-

cies caused by the expiring terms of

Raymond P Lash and Dr. E. D. Ander-

son; also for the distribution of divi-

dends and for the consideration of any

other business that may rightfully come

before the meeting

A full attendance of stockholders ts

desired.

The foregoing constitutes legal notice

to all stockholders as provided in the

By-Laws of the Association.

Dated at Mentone, Indiana, January

14, 1946

(Signed) EVERETT RATHFON,

Secretary.

for one to enter. He rushed downstairs,

soaked a handkerchief in water and

‘after placing it over his mouth so he

could breath in the smoke. went back

to open the windows. When it was evi-

dent there was too much fire for him

to combat alone, he closed the windows

and got out. When he reached the out-

side fire was coming from a number

of places on the roof

The fire department prevented the

fire from spreading to any of the other

nearby buildings
Mr. Baker, we were informed, was

expecting to move to a farm near Sil-

ver Lake. and even though the other

family ts still living in the home, the

household furnishings were moved there.

Mr. Nottingham reports that he had

$3,000 in insurance on the dwelling.

LIBRARY NOTICE

The library will be open Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday afternoons from

1:30 to 5:00 and Saturday evening from

7:00 to 9:00.

NE DES
O DIS

Leroy Cox made a trip to Etkhart

Friday evening and was privileged to

secure one of the new DeSoto automo-

biles to bring home for display purposes.
The company has not made th official

public announcement of the car as not

all the dealers are yet supplied with

demonstrators. However, Mr. Cox has

the new car in his show room and a

number of local citizens have given it

the “once over.”

FIRE AT McKINLEY HOME.

The fire department made a run to

the home now occupied by the Ora Mc-

Kinley family Monday afternoon, but

the fire was mostly out when the de-

partment arrived. Mrs. McKinley had

thrown water on some packing mater-

ial that was burning.

=

Co- News
CO-OPERATIVE ASS&#39 OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN SREEKT, MENTONE, INDIANA

1936, at the pest office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879

Subscription—-$1.50 Per Year

_D A. R. SPONSORING MEMORIAL

——

‘ The Anthony Nigo chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolution

are paying tribute to thelate William

Ear Rush, Warrant Officer of the

United States Marine Corps. who made

the supreme sacrifice at Iwo Jima.

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.

William R. Rush, of Mentone. Mrs.

Rush is a member of Anthony Nigo

Chapter.
The chapter is-sponsoring a memor-

ial plaque containing his name which
will be placed in the new tower that

will house the Carillon at Valley Forge.
Earl was a descendant of William

McAlister, who fought in the American

Revolutionary war.

A TIT T

BAREPR
Raymond S. and Dorothy E. Bare.

of this city. have been ordered in cir-

It seems one of the boys went to fix cuit court to file answers on or before

the furnace fire, and not seeing the February to ejectment and replevin

regular iron poker, used a small stick. suits filed against them by Hobart

The stick soon ignited and Mrs. Mc- Creighton as trustee for property turn-

Kinley was called. She poured water ed over to the Northern Indiana Co-

on the stick, and believing it to be out, Operative Association at Mentone, by

went on about her housework. Some the Bares.

two hours later smoke attracted her at- The court acted at the request of Mr.

tention and she opened the basement Creighton. former president of the

door to investigate. Conjecture has it board of directors of the cooperative.

that possibly the lad attempted to ex- and acting for the association, who

tinguish the stick by hitting it against seeks possession of the Bares’ home

the floor and a spark or two fiew into at Mentone in the ejectment suit and

a small quantity of packing material possession of an automobile in the re-

over near the wall. Fortunately no oth- plevin action. He also seeks damages of

er combustible material was nearby to $40 in the former action and $500 in

feed the flames. the latter on grounds that the property

(Most fires create amusing incidents has been held by the defendants un-

and this was no exception. There’s a lawfully.

square turn to get tothe basement from& Creighton filed the suits on July 11,

the kitchen door and evidently Mrs.‘ 1944, shortly after Bare was indicted

McKinley spilled a little water on the, by a county grand jury for embezzle-

linoleum getting to the basement. “Mac”; ment from the Cooperative. (While

came into the kitchen with snow on

his boots and spee in his eye and even

with his short wheel base couldn&# make

the turn. He made a one-point landing

and kicked the kitchen table over into

the corner at the same time. Everett

Long was following “Mac” to the base-

ment and not knowing where the base-

ment was, was a step or two down be-

fore he realized McKinley had tried a

under suspicion of embezzlement by

Cooperative officials, the Bares turned

over all real estate, bonds, life insurance

policies, etc., to Mr. Creighton in trust

for making good any shortage which

might be charged to him.)

James Gill has been called for duty

on the Federal Grand Jury at South

detour.)
Bend. He reports for service Feb. 5th.
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

and Mrs. Herman Haines, of Ar-&

the week end guests of his

e Misses

Haines

; Hubbard. who has been on the,

he past two weeks, remains

e same

of Rochester, and Ralph
place. have accepted

railer factory at Bour-

Myers

laude McKinney, of

t Sunday here the

er’s mother,

-

was a business}

Thursday after-

y Wenger will

hospital at Rochester some

week where he will undergo

Mrs Ora Horn was to be removed to

home Thursday from the Wood-

tal at Rochester.

Mrs Elmer Gillam of St.
h. were the Sunday guests

Alice and Nora}

Mrs. Ada!

be removed to the!

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

‘of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove.

The members of the Worth While

class of the Talma Methodist church

will hold a pot luck supper at the home

of Mrs. Ed. Staldine on Friday evening,
Jan. 25th at 6:30 p. m. All members

are asked to be present if possible.
Carl Dick, of South Bend, spent the

week end here the guest of his sister,
Mrs. June Barkman.

Mrs. Cora Bryant, who has been con-

fined to her home on account of illness,
is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ailer called on Mr.

ja d M Prank Arter Mon evening.

SC NE
Basketball News

The county basketball tourney is no
history. A fighting Warsaw team that

refused to give up came through a sur-

prise winner by defeating Leesburg in

the final game by one point.

This coming Friday night the Men-

tone Bulldogs invade the Tippecanoe
school woth the knowledge that it took

Atwood an overtime period to eke out

a slim magrin of victory. Last year the

Bulldogs were forced all the way by the

Tippecanoe team before they could

emerge with a four point victory. The

Marshall county lads are no doubt

thinking very seriously of “hanging it

EXTRA LIGHT BREAD!

Full- yeast acts faster becaus it’s

fresh! “Jeischmann’s fresh active Yeast goes right to

work —makes sweeter, tastier bread
. . .

helps insure

tender light texture. IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—

use Fleischmann’s active, fresh Yeast

with the familiar yello label. Depe
able— America’s

for over 70 years.

“D
Yr.

Da Rig
OPTOMETRI

“IT&#3 THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

Fer Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

syne RT an

Saturday night following the Tip-| Come on Team. Let&# really tak

pecanoe game, the Bulldogs will be
Warsaw!

host to the growling, fighting Tigers
of Warsaw. This game was previously) yr and Mrs. Herschel Teel and fam-
cancelled during the flu epidemic. This

ny entertained Mr. and Mrs, Harry
game should be one of considerabl:,

itham irthday dinner
interest since the county dhariese Te : oe

will be watched rather Closely to uphold
their record and to continue as a threat

in the coming sectional. The Bulldogs
can be called the “team of the week”

if they settle down and play the bas-

ketball they are capable of playing
and defeat the holders of the county
title. One Warsaw school official was

heard to remark the other evening that

the Tiger team had no fear of the,
Mentone team. They considered the

game of the county tourney as the
guiding factor in their present atti-|
tude toward the Bulldogs. The Mentone |
team will have the advantage of Playing

on their own court and if the boys win

this game their prestige will take a

sudden rise.

Robert W. Warring, of Misha’

is the referee. Mr. Warring was a form- &lt;j:

Come to the

The MENTONE CAFE

for

Appetizing Cooking
and

Home Baked Pies

QGur Coffee is ALWAYS good
and Fresh

ka,

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
No one can Serve

YO BETTE

PROMPTES RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

—SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——-

VINELAND
BUTT AN E COR

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES— Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES



DO YOU NEED

Aluminum Roo
FI PRO RU PRO LASTI

META ROOFIN a ov ME sh

WO SHING

HO HOU

L0 CHAI

STR FOR

|

MET HO FEED | MIL AN CRE CA

LA CA

&q WE ROO WI BA O HOU BRO

AXES WED AN MAU

CHIC EQUIP -
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INFANT DEPARTMEN
It is our plan to carry a complete line for the infant’s

everyday needs. Also LOVELY GIFT ITEMS.

Jo NE
{fr and Mrs Fred Lemler madeSut

rip to Ft. Wayne. Wednesday.
o@0

s Frances Clark. of New Paris, |
the week end with relatives here.

a@0

Wayne Bowser spent
h relatives

om me)
Mrs Aca Dirck were guests,

1... Roy Salman, Sunday
20@0

ker, of North Manchester,

several

K. A Riner.

oe@o

J C. Salman called

is spending

daughter, Mrs

Mr and Mrs

at the Robert Firkins home on Thurs- |
day evening

o@o

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Barkman cele-
ted their fifth wedding anniversary

&g home of Mr and Mrs. Al De-

s
of Mishawaka Saturday, Jan.

in Elkhart.
|

days with her

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Linn and Mr.

and Mrs. T. A. Stanford were in Warsaw

on Sunday evening.
0@

Mr. and Mrs. James Mentzer and

;children were the guests of Mr. and

|Mrs. M. O. Mentzer Tuesday night.
oec

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Nelson left last

Friday morning for Arkansas, where

they will spend the next thirty days.
o0@0

Mrs. C. O. Eiler will spend some

time in the home of her son, Richard

Eller, of Cedar Lake.

o@0

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Francis, of In-

dianapolis, spent the week end at the

Robert Firkins home.

o@e0

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walburm and

Beverly visited Mr. and Mrs. “Pat”

Harrison and Patsy at Rennselaer over

the week end.

oeo
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts and

‘daughter Frances and Miss Lena Mae

Pollock were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith.

ca

INFANTS CREEPERS ........................ $1 1.29, 1.50
BABY WHITTETON ROBES, sizes 2 & 3 ........ 2.00

ESMOND BABY BLANKETS ............ 95c and 2.49
CHUX DISPOSAL DIAPERS .... box of 50 for 1.39
CURITY & COMFORT GAUZE DIAPERS, doz. 2.79

SUPER DIADES GAUZE DIAPERS ........ doz. 2.50

DENNISONS DIAPER LINERS .... box of 200....1.00
INFANTS CRITERION SHIRTS, sizes to 4....39c

Sweater Bootie &a Hood Sets, all wool....2.69 & 2.98

BABY DRESSES, 7 different styles
.......

69c to 1.98

INFANTS KNIT GOWNS ..............0..0...0000008 98c
RUBBER PANTS ...00.0.0000...ccecccccccecccecceette

eee

39c

Infants Hose, Bibs, Booties, Teethers, Rattlers & Toys.
Johnson’ Baby Oil, Cream, Soap and Powder.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

Spanis PEANUTS 29e MOLASSES & OATMEAL

per pound ..

COOKIES, doz. ....

COCPERS’
5 1 °1 VARIE STO

(Mak our store your meeting place)

MENTONE INDIANA

Mr. John Long, who has been in| James Mentzer is moving his family

poor health for some time is still shut| from Marion to Chicago where they
in. have recently purchased a home.

o@e0 ° o0@e0

EN

5

We own and operate 10 Retail Self-Service Super
eB: Mac w and are in a position to handle your entire

prosuction the year around.
Wc can afford to pay you more’as we eliminate

the mddleman’&#39; profit.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester White and

daughter Lola Mae, were Sunday din-

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Gordon and son Dale.

o@0o

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Rush and daugh-

ter were Thursday evening supper

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Zolman

Carl Rush and lady friend, Miss

Marwy Thompson, of Lafayette, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Rush and family.

oe@o

Miss Janice Eiler, of Cedar Lake,

was a guest the past two weeks of

Che.ks are mailed the same day eggs arrive, or

at the iatest, the next day.
WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES.

City Wide Grocers
r Purchasing Co.

2859 West 37th St.,
BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

REFERENCES:
Montrose Industrial Bank, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Member N.Y. Mercantile Exchange
BONDED and LICENSED

* SHIPPING TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG CAR
2 Shipping Stamps Mailed on Request

CLYDE WAR Lo ene

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O.

and son. Eiler.

FO SALE...
BOTTLE GAS STOVES - SWEEPERS

AUTOMATIC WASHERS - ELECTRIC

STOVES - REFRIGERATORS

or any kin of Electrical Applianc Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Argos, Ind. Phon Argos 3133
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STRICTLY BUSINESS

Dibet Balen

“Well, well, J. B., you fook Uke a million dollars—before

tax deductions, of course!’’

EMMA GILL ENTERTAINS D. A. B. sody& was played by Virginia Rush.

During the social hour, the hostess

The Anthony Nigo chapter of the assisted by Mrs. Artie Kern, served

D A R met at the home of Mrs. Em- delicious refreshments. The February

ma Gill Tuesday evening. January 22 meeting will be held at the home of

for the regular meeting The meeting Mrs. Lena Igo.

was opened in the usual manner and|
a short business meeting followed. The!

GIVEN SURPRISE.

very much surprised Tuesday evening
when 28 of their friends and neighbors
came to spend the evening.

A pot luck supper wis enjoyed by all,
after which games and a social time

was had b all.
Mr. and Mrs. Mollenhour will move in

the near future to their recently pur-
chased home in South Bend.

REVIVAL NEWS

It is reported that the revival at the

local Church of Christ is going along
fine with good attendance. Five people

of the Mud Creek community were

baptized. Their membership will be

placed with the Mud Creek Church

of Christ.

Everyone is invited to hear Evangelist
A. E. Wickham.

‘TALMA LADIES AID

The Talma Christian Ladies Aid met

at the home of Mrs. Andy Kinsey on

‘Thursday afternoon with 14 members,

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Mollenhour were

MEETS WITH MRS. KINSEY

|
eight children and one guest, Mrs. Ag-
nes Kramer, present.

The meeting was opened by the group

singing, “I Am Happy in the Service of

the King,” after which Mrs. Della Em-

mons lead in prayer. The scripture les-

scn was read by the group and a busi-

ness session was held. It was decided

‘to give $5.00 to the infantile paralysis
fund. Sunshine friends names awere

drawn for the year and arrangements

were made to furnish dinner and sup-

per at the Newcastle township Farmers’

Institute in the near future. The meet-

ing was dismissed with prayer by Mrs.

Isaac Batz.

Delicious refreshments were served

ty the hostess.

In our last issue we failed to men-

tion that Pfc. James Whetstone was

home on a 60-day furlough after serv-

ing in the army in Europe. He has en-

listed for another 18 months service.

0o@o

Rev. C. C. Collins, a former pastor
‘of the Methodist church here has been

discharged from the army. He has

accepted a pastorate near his school

and is going to finish his college course.

“IND U
WHI LEGH

Bab Chicks

§ CERTIF

President General&#39; message was read

by the regent. Mrs Stanley Boggs and

Mrs Lena Igo gave an interesting paper

on “Merchant Marines” A piano solo.

‘Under the Willows” was played by
Shirley Igo and “Hungarian Rhap-

Tobie Blalock has received his release

from the armed forces and has been

visiting in Mentone. He was recently
stationed on Guam. The Blalocks ex-

pect to spend a couple of weeks in the

south visiting Mr. Blalock’s parents.

Come in and pay us a visit.

BYRON BAUMAN, Mgr.

DAILY HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

— TELEPHONE 40 —

MENTO STO YAR

3.2:00

Trucks Available.

L. TRIDLE, Buyer.

PULLORUM CONTROLLED

LARGE WHITE EGGS

BIG TYPE BIRDS

Order from

HOOS E FRU
Forrest Kesler

MENTONE, INDIANA

Devoted to Breeding and Hatching White Leghorns
Exclusively Since 1924.

FA
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Brocklyn Bridge :

May 24, 1883, marked the official

opening of the Brouklyn bridge,

LOCAL FARMERS TO AID
it out and returning it promptly as it Bore Early

LAND OWNERSHI STUD | will provid basic information which} Corn borer numbers are sO high

will be compile for thi county, state] jn early- corn as to tend to ,

¢

rid

and then the nation. pul the yield below that of later-
which was 1 years 10 the building.

No use will be made of individual plante corn. Early plantin also
British Food Output

replies to the questionnai except to} gives poor yields of corn under un Great Britain now produces 70 per

more frequently than In form-

|

compile total figures based on all re- favorable conditions. For instance,

|

e7? of &quo fond

or less frequently Is tenancy
plies. The governmen pledge that the} the unusually wet weather of May

ing?
indivdual’s reply will be held strictly

|

last year was so injurious to early-

confidential.
plante corn as to cause the yield Bewar 0 u

or larger.

niy a few of the tmport-

peing asked in a “land Land owners need have no hesitancy

|

&# be much less than first-of June

;

:

lanting.

rvey {n which jocal far-| in
_

answeri the question and this
planting

fro common cold

e a chance cooperate office will be glad to help anyone who

essential informat of desir it in filling out the question-
Tha Han O

mining long-time agricul- naire.” said Mr. Clark. “We hope that

ey
2

for the nation
there will be a 100 per cent response

Chronic bronchiti may develop if +

n

te local farmers ha | from this county.”
and

Fo Oe ente al ac Bre

eceve shortly a ques-} The question will provid data not
affor to takeacha o me

&gt; Bureau of Agricul- cyvered in the census since 1900 and
cine less poten than Creomulsion

Washington asking will be similar to a survey made fol-

whic foes ri.vt t& t seat of the

trouble to help locsen erdexpel germ
d

land opera-

|

lowing World War I.

laden phiesm and a: nature to

sal
nty

soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed

ouneing the
survey

|~

a

bronchial aoe membranes.

conducted throug
if

y J

Creomulsion blends beech

canal
Se BO MAN PLUMBI

creoso by special n
te elket

Le
; t11 AV. Market St. Phone 644

time tested medicines for coughs.

one of the questionnair
Nice selection of 4 goo grad , contains no narcotics.

in genera by filling
Warsaw, Ind: of Wallpaper:

;

ae

cane ON
. COR

CREAM OF WHEAT ...--.7 28 oz. pke BC

Little Elf PANCAKE FLOU .....--- 5 Ib. sack BY

Little Elf PORK & BEAN .......- No. 2 cans FC

Little Elf OATS...
Irg. pkg 27¢

Little Elf CORN FLAKES

ROUND STEAK

T-BONE STEAKS, «----
per Ib.

SL
PORK CHOPS, center cuts per Ib.

JANUA

lesu b CHICA MOTO CLU
SKINLES FRANK ......----- per Ib.

vrs’ is the subjec of the Januar schoo BEE ROAST «.------see
per Ib.

I

tributed to more than 38.00 -lassrooms

s Indiana
by the Chicago Motor club. Th:

ves pointedl one i the major causes *
redes

-

Instruction sheets accompanyin che poste

=

te use the safety lessons to the best sdvantage

’

ayes in various localities.
TTD



NEWCASTLE RESIDENT
DIES AT ROCHESTER

Pred Foor. 78, a lifelong resident of

Newcastle township, died late Sunday

evening at Woodlawn hospital at Ro-

chester following an Illness of five

months duration. Death resulted from

complications.
He was born in Pulton county

12. 1867 and during his active years! 5

was engaged in farming He is sur-!

vived by the widow, the former Sarah

Wenger. a step-son, Harry Wenger

a step-daughter, Mrs

all of Rochester

Funeral rites were held from the Pos-

ter funera] home at two o&#39;clo Wed-

neslay afternoon with the Rev F R

Briggs officiating Burial was in the I

O O F cemetery

g Save Mon y Buy Coors

3
ae i) Size for

Pe ecu a

Boyd Barkman.

Lon

WTC OU -—
change ...

Muc e
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Tt has been reported that Pvt. Jack

Fawley (ASF-T.C. 45038482) is now lo-

cated at Ft. Lewis, Wash.

9@°0

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith entertained

at dinner Saturday night in honor of

Mrs. Smith’s birthday, which occurred

Tuesday. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.

ll) LeFever, of Warsaw, Mr. and

& Jefferies. of Mentone, Mr. and

Dever Eshelman and Mrs. Mary

of Akron.

90
Lou Smith,

inh ¥

ther joyful day at

E Wagner home when another

son came home. He has been on

wailan Islands for a long while.

ie fourth navy son to get a dis-

e. Mervin is still on Okinawa and

i
is on the troop ship St. Marys.

_

32

Advertiser—It Pays!

TLL Econ
Tes

oe
Sg es

Mee om era
;

T A cma C Ul dia

AND NEST

- For a Dryer, More Sanitary Poultry aay r

—The ONL Litter designe for Coe

_

Assures you dry nests... giving you Cen
eceggs and TOP prices.

CAL U TODAY... ae ATMO

0-0 MIL

vice, call or write Mentone 6-27,

Chauncey Goodman, local representa-

tive. upCLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

25 sovenrise OC

er

ee

FOR SALE—1936 Standard Chevrolet.

radio and heater. Call 395, Tippecan-

ce or car can be seen at the Charles

F. Pletcher home. lp

FOR SALE—10 tons of alfalfa hay, 30

Dales of alfalfa hay; 100 bales straw;

harness, line shafts, 2 plows, butch-

ering kettle with furnace, 2 ward-

robes, steel tired wagon. Mrs. Ellis

Tucker, phone 12 on 32, Burket.

a

FOR SALE—Sidewalk bicycle, balloon

tires, junior size. Also baby crib with

mattress, almost new. Phone 122, La-

mar Anderson. ip

—_—_

EE

FOR SALE—Warm Morning stove, in

good condition. Delois White, Men-

tone. Ind. 1p

WANTED TO RENT—House in Men-

tone, Burket or vicinity ty returned

veteran and family. Call Etna Green

130A.
V

FOR SALE—New Fostoria Electric iron.

Mrs. Elmer Sarber. ip
—_——_—————

FOR SALE—700 bushel yellow corn.

Wilford Teel, 2% on 94.

_

FOR SALE—250 White Leghorn Pul-

lets now laying 65%. Two miles south

cf Atwood on the Crystal Lake Road, |

Chancey Swihart. lp

FOR SALE—Top Coat. Made to order =—_=$T—=_$=£_=—X—KXKXaKaKaKv

=

by Progress Tailors. Size near 40.

Pure virgin wool cloth. Never worn.

J. F. Laird, telephone 6-90. lp

Municipal Grist Mill

High Springs, Fla., operates 8

grist mill as a public utility for local

merchants and farmers in the area.

The mill is operated on Saturdays by

two laborers supervise by the chiet

of police. A toll of one-eighth of the

meal ground is charged by the city;

this meal is sold to local grocery

stores the same day it is ground.

During the four years of mun cival

operston, gross receipts total §2.521

fand exrent tures $2,252

ee

FOR SALE—Purebred Chester White

bred gilts. Good ones at farmers’ pri-|

ces. MOORE & RYNEARSON, two!

miles east of Rochester on road 14.

Call 1161-W. Fi3p

ee

FRUIT GROWERS—Wide selection of

SYark fruits still available. For early

returns and quick, dependable ser-

b McFeattersSJRICT BUSINES

= CTS a
- 2

PHARMACIST

L Deke Datiie

|

“Tell her there’ll be a slight delay in her prescriptio
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SPE SATU ON
RED KIDNEY BEANS ...... a

_.....
percan 40¢

KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES, 11 oz. ...- 3 for 25¢
_No. 2 1-2 can 15¢

No. 2 Donald Duck Grapefruit Juice ....

cans 95¢

EVAPORATED SWEET COR .... No. 2 can 15¢

HOMINY

WHITE KARO .......-

FELS NAPTHA SOAP

SUNSHINE MILK

voce 17¢
mo 6c

MIRACLE MAIZE CORNBREAD MIX 2 for 95¢

MTTED DATES

PAPER TOWELING

ALL KINDS OF MEATS.

1G GRO

Ib. 30c
. 2 rolls 25¢

FLOO TEX, the new plasti floor wax.

HOFFEE-JONES MARRIAGE.

Mrs. Helen Jonas and Idyl Hoffer,

|bot of Warsaw, were married at six

‘o&#39;c Saturday evening, January 19

jin Bremen. The marriage took place at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Poulson,

brother and sister-in-law of the bride.

Rev, Reidenbeck. United Brethren min-

\ister of Bremen, read the vows. The

couple was attended by Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Baugher of Warsaw.

Mr. Hoffer is employed as a moulder

lat the Dalton Foundries. Mrs. Hoffer

lis the daughter of Harve Poulson of

Mentone. The newly married folks will

reside in Warsaw.

———————

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Country Neighbors Home Eco-

‘nomics club met at the home of Mrs.

}Sam Norris with Mrs. Carl Zolman

assisting. Mrs. Delois White, past presi-

dent, presente the club with their new

president, Mrs. Frank Meredith. The

tneeting was opene by the singing of

songs and club creed. The new com-

mittees for the coming year were &a

pointed by the president A fish fry

{was planne for the February meeting.

A lesson on Quick Breads was given

by Mrs. Robert Cook. Everyone enjoyed

‘the refreshments served by the hostess

and he assistant. The meeting adjourn-

ed to meet at the Talma school house
5

POULTRY SPECIALIST AT

Joe Sicer, poultry specialist from Pur-

due, will be at the city hall in War-

saw Friday afternoon, January 25.

Mr. Sicer will show slides on housing

and chick management. Such subjects

as new building materials, ventilation

principles labor saving devices and

equipmen laying houses, shelters and

prooder houses will all be illustrated on

slides.
What to do before chicks arrive on

the farm, kind of chicks to buy, litter

management, arrangement of house and

equipment for labor efficiency. Import-

ance of brooding chicks away from oth-

This meeting will afford a real op-

portunity for farmers who have from

15 to 250 birds to get plenty of help

and suggestion

IN MEMORIAM

In memory of our loving husband and

father, who passe away two years ago

this month.
MRS. MILDRED FLENAR

and FAMILY.

eo

State Farm Mutual Insurance

ze Protect
Jos. A. BAKER

Phone 3% on 173 and on 145

Ref:

HAC

Manuf. Trust Co.,

SHIP YOUR

EGGS

318 Greenwi

NEW YORK, N. Y.

BONDED and LICENSED

We assume local cartage charge

TOP PRICE
AL YE AROU

(0 INC.

All Commercial Agencies

W were fortunate in being one of the few

dealers privileg to get one of the new

DES AUTOM
and it is now on displa in our salesroom.

(The official public announcement of the

showing of these new cars has not been made

because the suppl is not yet great enough to

give each dealer a show car, but we extend an in-

vitation to you to come in and inspect this great

automobile

Ai

Cox Motor Sale
116 W. Main, Mentone, Ind.

~



T. H E CLUB INSTALLS

NEW OFFICERS

The T HE. Club met Thursday,
afternoon with Mrs. Celia Grove. The|

meeting was brought to order by the

past president, Evelyn Dick, after which

all sang, “Home Sweet Home,” and

installation of officers was performed

by Celia Grove and the club creed was

repeated in unison

The meeting was then turned over

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

to the new president, Mrs. Virginia
White. All sang one verse of “America.”

The history of the song of the month,

“Jingle Bells,” was given by Ann Stal-

dine. The chorus was sung by Mary

Jo Vandermark and Rolland Calvert.

Roll call was responded to by giving

“My Hobby.” The secretary and bedi
urer reports were given and sunshine

friends were drawn for the year. It

was decided to give to the infant

TUR
“The Bes Insuran ia

~- ms a

SERVICE;
COMPANY

CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
“

+Endurance 3

Wednesday, Januar 23, 1946

To All Shippers
WHI AN BRO EG

W need-EGGS all grade
LARGE, MEDIUMS, PULLETS, PEWEES.

We guarantee you best prices.

Your full shipment will be appreciat SATURDAY.

HEN GR IN
17 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1912.
Mail P Car dfor Shipping Tags or Stencil.

Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189

BONDED

) paralysis fund. Poultry eupplie at the Co-Op. mill.

Goldie Wagoner and Virginia White
=

=

gave the project lesson, demonstrating .

quick treads by making muffins and
|

biscuits.

Delicious refreshments were served

to the members, one guest, Mrs. Fa |
Emmons, and six children.

IN MEMORIAM

PAULUS

In loving memory of our Corlyss J.

who gave his life for our country Jan.
|

24, 1945.

The garment of his soul has passed |

away.
The shining spirit and the love light

stay.
The echo of his voice, his eyes, his&

smile,
Just as they were, are with us all

the while.

MRS. CORLYSS J. PAULUS

MR. and MRS. CLOICE

PAULUS and FAMILY.

SIL
oFa

“I know you ladies are enthusias-

tic about the Service at Cox’s, but

can’t you be a little more quiet in’

----

here?”

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our heartfelt

thanks to all the friends and neigh- ;

bors who helped in any way during our
,

recent fire, and too, the men on the
|

fire department who worked so faith-

fully. :

RAYMOND BAKER FAMILY.

SINCLAIR SERVICE
LeRoy Cox, Prop.

Phone 36 Mentone, Ind.

GGS WANTED
si Schlussel s Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ
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Church Notes | oe orien
prayer Meeting Thursday, 7:45.

METH non iFor Highest Prices
_

CHU en sinatra) B Prompt Returns
Mentone, Ind. Dr. A. J. Spacht, Pastor.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor Sunday School, 9:30 a. Mm, Orville

Eizinger, Superintende
Morning worship, 10:30. h =

Evening worship, 7:30.
ip

You are invited to these services. V our to

FIBADT
CHU United States

Promptness and faithfulnes will Mentone. Ind.

bring success.

Morning Worship 10°00

Subject: “Other Sheep.”
You are ever welcome to this house

Junior church at this hour in charge
of God

O

of Mrs. Simmons.

Workers Prayer Meeting ...9:15 AM.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash
Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

superintenden
ficers are expecte to

348 GREENWICH ST.

Classes for all ages.
Bible School .

9:3 NEW YORK, N. Y.

Junior and Senior Youth Fellowship, Morning Worship 5

@:30.
Fou People’s Fe! 63

.
M.

:

Evening Worship 7:30.
Booster Band cass

O

REFERENCES

Subject: “The Woman Receiving the| Mr Ralston director.
Marine Midland Trust Co, Chambers aaa your own bank,

Greatest Honor.” This will be the Evening s

commercial agen!

frst of a series of sermons On the

|

Tuesday we

women of the Bible.
Orchestra practice. SS

Prayer meeting Thursday, 7:30.
Thursday 3 R -

_————

SS

The W. S.C. Swill meet Friday. | prayer meeting and ible study.
|

r

:

:

‘

:

SI IOTA
C OF

February Ist at the home of Mrs. Chas Thursday ..

9:00 P.

XI MEE
‘ARD THANKS

as I was absent during the fire at

Manwaring
choir practice

.

|

Bring your friends, neighbors and Every Friday afternoon 3:30 P. M.) Th Bet Epsil chapt of Psi Iota my home Saturday and not privilege

guest to all these services where 8
Children’s meetings, all children are

*! Was delightfully enetrtained recently to thank everyone, I want to take this

hearty welcome awaits you and help

at th home of Mrs. Lucil Whetstone. opportunity to express our appreciation

our attendance to grow which has been
eor a the see ron a to the firemen, friends and neighbors

fine every Sunday of the new yeal. TIPPECANO METHODIST CHURCH and & lo Dai ie o a a for all the assistance rendered.

i inister

a

H. E NOTTING:

A. G. Simmons, Mi
|
prize. Mrs. Wayne Nellans was & gues panei

ee

te =
‘and the following members were pres-

,

Sun Sch 10:0 priday
oO: Mrs. Ear! Dwyer, Mrs, Glen Weath-,

CARD OF THANKS

one
meeting every other yerbe Mrs. Russell Henderson, Mrs. We wish to express our sincere thanks

Esther Shoemaker, Mrs. Mott Bryan, to friends and relatives for their words

invited [to attend.
_

L

ae

‘Jenhour, Mrs. Harold Utter, Mrs. T. J. offerings, and also to Rev. Hill and Mr.

All Methoa&#39; a bor pe Clutter, Mrs. Kenneth Barkman, and Johns for the wonderful service ren-

ne. Ind.
are urged to be present 4 serviceS ysrs Ralph Ward. Delicious refresh- dered to us during the death of our

“Preac the second and fourth e

5

Mrs. Earl Anderso! i

-

CH Sundays of each month.
ae

erson, Mrs. Lyman Mol- of sympathy and kindness and floral

a

Mere where a hearty welco awaits YOU ments were served at the close of the Garling little baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Blue

ee

Sunday Serv.ces:—
t

/

;

Bible Study 9 39
yers. Cora Williams is quite ill at th |

Preaching 10 #9
home of her nephew, Lowell Pontius, |

Communion 1 30

,

of Claypool.
t

~

evening.

—=——— =

pencsmenne Bows: eR ATAAAUTUTTL STAI

HIGH PRI PAI F

POUL AN EG
EVER DAY OF-THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES

NEWC AN S
PHONE 316 BU KET

DAY OR NIGHT

Ambulance Service

ve dereeion de

MIMO OY ALD AMA TUT ase
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i
ANNOUN T OPENI O OU NE

Slaughte Hous

This slacghte: house has been constructed in accordance with the State Board of Health’s requirements, |

such as private sewer, water supply from dee well, ces spoo of proper dimensions, running hot and cold water :

and prompt disposal of all inedible parts. The buildin is also adequatel lighte and ventilated. -

JA SHI I CHAR
Jack Shinn, who has recently been discharged from the Army Air Corps and who has had two years

experience in slaughtering for the Ratliff Locker Plant at Bluffton, Ind. and the Speedwa Market and Locker

Plant in Fr. Wavne, Ind., will be in charge of the duties pertaining to a sanitary job of killing, cutting up,

rendering, grinding and all other items that go to make your butchering complete

BE EQUIPM AVAILAB
W are especiall proud of our lard rendering equipment, which consists of a 75-gallon steam jacket

rendering kettle, therrnostatically controlled, from which ‘the rendered lard is drawn into a water cooled agi

tator, which cools the lard and whips it into a creamy consistency and whiteness which makes for a high

quality product and long keping qualities. Lard treated in this manner is much less liable to become strong

or rancid than that rendered by outmoded methods.

We feel that, with our newly installed slaughtering facilities, we can be of great service to you, by doing

your summer slaughtering just as efficiently as in the colder months. This is the first time this type of

service has been available to you.
,

We will appreciate any business that you may s2e fit to give us, and we assure you that our charge

will be no greater than those of others.
:

ADDI MO LOCK
The contract has been let for the construction of 150 additional lockers, more chill room and greatly

enlarged freezing space at our present locker plant. -

Menton Locke Plan
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Allen Nelson, who has been staying

with his son, Masa, of Burket, was tak-

en to the Woodlawn hospital Monday

afternoon.

Carl Gross 1s back in Mentone again.

His wife and daughter will arrive in

the near future o@o

Wendell Grass, S 1/ writes that

his new address is as follows: U. S.

N. P. S C. Bks 1102, Great Lakes,

Tllinois.

O

Mr. and Mrs John Wiltrout and fam-

ily
«

ir Warsaw, spent Tuesday ev-

Mrs Myrtle Davis and sons.

o@°o

{
nd Mrs Arnie Gustafson and

ghter are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Cox Mr Gustafson has recently

ged from the army air

expect to locate in

oe@0

Rev. and MIs. DeWitt and grand-

daughter, of Larwill, were here Monday

evening to attend family night at the

oO E. S. meeting.

THE NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS- ;

FLEE SERVI
WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS STIL WORTH

100 CENTS.

&lt;

|

(0-0 OI STATI

1GA& price mean

huge sevings in the

toed budget

SALMON— PIN ...

SWEET PICKLE RELISH 29¢
es

. 16 oz. 28c

KRAUT

oo

occccccceececerner
2 qt. jars 25c

SOAP—Du:z, Oxydol, Ivory Snow, Dreft .......- 25¢

\{celcenzies Buckwheat Panc ake Flour, 20 oz. .-13¢

DILL PICKLES ......00
quart 25¢

BISO ICK cus
tnmnneetoaes

oO
lg. size 35

JELLY— Strawberry .......0:0:
16 oz. 25¢

NESC ATE

(9

cccvsssennsrenuhnanimenrenenacnttzereererer 35¢

CHEENTOS a
sesemcecercons

ERIE 3 boxes 25¢

ICE BOX COOKIES cccncccr-ron-ncirererne
pkg 29¢

Large TEMPLE ORANGES ............:::: doz. 50¢

FRESH SPINACH ndieaearenasracasenetenn
nll 2 Ibs. 29e

PASCAL CELERY .......:- et

bunch 92¢

PINK GRAPEFRUIT ........: ee 5 for 35¢

PORK ROASTS .......::
cis

lb. 35¢
WEINERS

000

ccc
Ib. 35¢

SMOKED SAUSAG ...........-: te

Ib. 40¢

CLAR IG STO

Bend, are the proud
daughter. Mr. and

are grandparent of the young lady.

oe0 Krider and Mrs. Lemler.

o@eo

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Goshert and
3

Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Longbrake of Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Rush and fam-

Burket, were Sunday evening guest ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rush, Mrs,

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Firkins. ic. A. Breen and Mr. and Mrs. Dean

o@0 Meyer, all of Rochester, and Mr. and

Mrs. Blanch Paulus, Mrs. Esther Sar-
Mrs. Vern Rush, and daughter, of &qu

pecanoe, were Sunday dinner guest of

per, Mrs. Eloise Long and Mrs. Helen
yy, ang Mrs. Wayne Zolman and som.

Mollenhour spent last ‘Thursday at Pur-
~

due attending the Home Ec:
i con-

ference. Mrs.Ho Shoema
GENER INSURAN

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

cE.

0

o@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Craddock, 1729

Wiltshire Blvd., Huntington, W. Va.

are the parents of a baby boy, born

Wednesday evening. The mother was

formerly Mabel Horn. Mr. and Mrs.

Granville Horn are the grandparent

Ne

ne
o@o0 L H DAVI D.

OFFICE HOURS

2:00 to 5:00 and 7:00 to 9:00 P. M.

Monda. S

White, of Mentone.

recently returned from 1 months serv-

ice overseas in the Pacific area and

is now home on terminal leave.

merning office hours execpt by

‘Appointme

|pHoNE

2___MENTONS
Ne

pr

SLED,

DO YOU HAVE

POUL FO SAL

Way Nellan
POUL DEAL

Phone 3 on 200



ie O-OPERATION

The only gam in

which everybod

WINS!

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

Entered as secon

1 Nu 3

ae NI

Volar

ME MOND
g of the stockhold-

The Northern Indiana

: o- New
THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OPERATIVE ASS&# OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN SRERT, MENTONE, INDIANA

d-class matter Novem 18, 1936,

Mentone, Ind.,

AL CONN AT YOUTH FOR

CHRIST MEETING SATURDAY,

Al Conn, resid of the LaSalle:

Engineering Co. and superintendent o
the “Old Sunday School Radio a
gram,” will be the speaker at the You!

[= Christ meeting to be held at
a

oa church Saturday evening, Feb.

Jan 30, 194

SEW PL
BI INS

at the pest office at Mentone, Indiana, ander the Act of March 3, 1879

Subscriptiou— Per Yeas

ATTEND BROTHER&#39 FUNE

Pi and Mrs. C. 0 Herendeen, and

Allen Herendeen, of Mentone, BenFurie of Akron and Kitty Jontz

of Warsaw, were in Auburn Wednes-

day afternoon where they attended the

funeral of Rev. H G. Herendeen, 65.

At a recent committee meeting of Rev. Herendeen was a Church of God

rn Indiana Cooperative l
held at the Mentone

;~

ay afternoon, Feb. 4th,

ion is extended to all

7:30 p. m.w public is invited to attend.

some 20 Seward Township farmers and!
|

minister and has preached in Mentone

businessmen, held in the Burket Gym | and other nearby cities during the past
elaborate plans were made for the several years. Death was due to a sud-

twenty-fifth annual Farmers Institute! den heart attack while he was in Kala-

o be present.

report of the officers of

will be given, and |held

,

who has been ser-

the a-sociation

ion

shington on the poultry pro-

secretary of agricult
to give some new an

ation regarding the present
Joe Clark. county agent, will

also the afternoon&#39 pro-appear on

OLD CLOTHING BEING GATH-

ERED FOR FOREIGN RELIEF

annual United Nations

&lt; now on and anyone

yg which they desire

s cause is urged to

-& Reed funeral home or

e Lumber Co. in Mentone;

e Beaver Dam school.

SON DIES

‘wo vear old son of
:

1

Clark) Rogers,

ool
s Thursday morning

&lt;x miles southwest of

lad had been an invalid

1 1944

the parents is one

sersices will be held

!

home at Mentone

camore cemetery.

TRIPLE A SIGNUP AT AT-

WOOD AND MENTONE

‘» Long announces that Triple

ups will be ‘hel at Atwoo and

f rges that ‘a farmers

to sign for compli-

~ held at

Saturday.

restaurant at

Feb. 7th.

Feb. and at

Aller’s

Thursday

the Mentone!

Atwood all day}

SPEA F
&qu MEET

R. E. Russell, of Indianapolis, direct-

or of public relations for the Indiana

Builders and Supply Company, has been

secured as special speaker at the next

regular meeting of the Mentone Lions

-lub next Wednesday evening. Mr. Rus-

sell will give a 30-minute talk on the

subject “Building for Tomorrow,” us-

ing exhibits to show many of the war

developments which will be used in fu-

ture building.
Mr. Russell comes highly recommend-

ed and all Lions should be present to

hear him.

FIRE AT EGG CAR OFFICE

SATURDAY EVENING

The fire depart was called to

the Co-Op. egg car office Saturday ev-

ening about eight o&#39;cl when flames

were discovered shooting from the

building. Quick work of the department

prevented the fire from spreading to

any of the egg cars or other part of

the structure.

Evidently the fire started from an ov-

erheated stove in the small office part
cf the building.

Forrest Kesler, president of the board

of directors of the association, certain-

ly praised the fire department for the

quick response and goo work. (For-

rest ran from the egg car to th tele-

pho office to turn in the alarm and

probably was so “petered” out that the

department ha little difficulty in get-
ting back to th fire first.)

Mrs. Lewis Foor, who has been in

the McDonald hospital for several days,
returned home on Thursday. Mrs. Foor,

ji attempting to reach up and turn on

an electric light, fell, fracturing her

shoulder and pelvis

to be held at Burket February 1 and

19

tate Senator Hoyt Moore, Indi-

anapolis and Master Home Mrs.

Elmer Waters, of LaFayette, will be

the speakers with prominent radio an
stage stars supplying the entertainment. |

Indications are that this will be one

of the outstanding local exhibit and

farm meetings in this territory this

year.

Officers are: Delford Nelson, Chair-

man, Oscar Bowen, Vice-Chairman and&

Clarence Tinkey, Secretary-Treasurer.

FORMER SEVASTOPOL LADY DIES

Amanda Vandermark died Friday,

January 18 at the home of her grand-
daughter, Mrs. John Hartman in Dal-

las, Texas, at the age of 92. Mrs. Van-

dermark, daughter of John and Sophia

Leiter, was born in 1853 in Hancock

county, Ohio and came to Sevastopol,

Ind., at the age of four. She was:

married to George Holloway in 1882.

To this union was born one daughter.
Mr. Holloway died in 1883. She was

again married to John b csigre
in 1887 He died in 1913. Mrs. Van-!

dermark was a member of the Bapt
church of Sevastopol and also the Men- |

tone Baptist church. She is survived

by one daughter, Mrs. Georgianna Pe-
terson, one granddaughter, Mrs. J. w.
Hartman, two greatgrandsons Harley!

and George Hartman, all of Dalla

BIRTHDAY PARTY SATURDAY.

A birthday party was held Saturday

for Miss Monna Lou Darr with the fol-

lowing guests present: Ramona Good-

man, Donnagene Dillman, Carol Peter-

son, Elener Norris, Madelein Holt, Bon-

nie Emmons, Jennie Hall, Alice Davis,

Joycele McIntyre, Doris Nelson, Jod

Cullum, and the honored guest
Refreshments of ice cream and cake

were served and Miss Darr received

many lovely gifts.

SS

MIXI C
AN CHICK
H. V. Nellans

5

aed

|

Sons, who are

among the largest chicken raisers in

Indiana, Located near Mentone in Kos-

ciusko county, are featured in a story

in the February issue of Capper’s Farm-

er, entitled “Herefords with Hens.”

They believe in giving chickens large

range in rotation. To utilize the grass

produced according to the nationally
circulated magazine, the Nellans have

started a pure bred herd of Herefords

which are grazed in the fields when

the chickens are shut out. Dairy cows,

the story points out, would require too

much labor for bus poultrymen.

“GOD&#3 PLAN OF RECONSTRUCT-.

ING THE WORLD

Dent miss hearing Evangelist A. E.

Wickham Sunday night on the speci
subject, God&# plan of Reconstructing
the World.” Much is mentioned now

about a plan to rebuild the world after

the war, but what is the right plan?

Meeting each evening at 7:30.

Friday evening the subject will be,

“Sour Grapes.” Don’t miss this timely

address.

Saturday evening Mr. Wickham will

deliver his address on the topic “God&#

Ways and Man&# Ways.”
Sunday morning at 10:30 he will

speak on the subject, “Death in the

Pot”. Bible study preceding the wor-

ship and preaching
Sunday evening the subject will be

“God’s Plan of Reconstructing the

World.” The public is invited to hear

these sermons. Bring your neighbors

and friends.
,
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SCH NE
Basketball News

The Mentone Bulldog have moved
forward since last week with victories
over Tippecanoe (68-34) and Warsaw
(24-23). The coach has shifted his line
up in the past few games and several
boy have shown they are capabl of
filling first team berths.

The Warsaw game was one of the
best the team has played this year.
Tt was as good as the one with Warsaw
last year where the local boy sent
the Tigers down to defeat in the county |

tourney In the game with Warsaw
last Saturday. the bulldogs led at every
quarter. The fans were given a scare

in the fourth when the score was tied
|and then Warsaw gained a two point

advantage with less than three minutes
to go Warsaw gained possessio of the
ball and went into a stall with the
secands slowl ticking away the preci-
ous time With a minute to go, Pil-
arsky and Long tied up Walton. The
U was batted by Filarsky to Bowser
and the boy bega to function smoothly
with the pressure really on. With thirty
seconds to go, Long took a pass from!
Witham and scored with a foul being

called on Walton The free throw was
successful and Whetstone again scored

but the goa was cancelled. The boy
kept possession of the ball and pulled
the surprise of the year by defeatin
the county champion their first de-
feat in the county this year. The re-

bounding of Bowser and Filarsky was

one of the factors in the victory. The
major reason for victory lay in the

shooting of free throws. Mentone scored
six out of nine for a percentage of
.666 to Warsaw& one out of seven for
& percentage of .143 Whetstone and
Long both scored 1000% on their free
throw shots.

This Friday night, the Bulldog play
at Beaver Dam. The Beavers are well
known in this community and they]:
have informed some of us that Friday
night ts their night to give revenge
to the 29-51 lacing the Bulldog gave
them earlier in the season. The Bull-
dog surprised them last year b de-
feating them b one point after taking
a twenty-two point drubbin th first

game of that season. The Beavers are

planning to reverse the tables this year.
From the indications of the game Tues-

day night at Beaver Dam, the local
boy better be on their toes, Butt and
Meredith came through with the ma-

Jority of points to send Etna Green
home with a smarting 36-35 defeat.
Something going to happe Friday
night, Bulldogs let’s not be “it”,

Here’s sweeter, ta stier bread

with FLEISCHM

IT’S Ful

FRES

STRENG so it goes righ to work.
No waitin No extra steps Fleischmann’ fresh
active Yeast help make bread that’s more de-
hcious and tender Sweeter- ever time!

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME —Get
Fleischmann’ active fresh
with the familiar yellow
Dependab

— it&#

favorite for more than 70

Yeast

label.
been America’s

vears.

fu ogo goik
‘
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OPTOMETRIST
“ITS THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH& JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 78 for Appointment

et ITS DS OLSEN NN

TUS

Aa

ITO

IP

TD

DIED,@

Carl Eherenman, of Burket, a radio
technician, has been discharge and
called on friends in Mentone, Wednes-

APPENINGS
i.

LOCAL HAPPEN?!
J

da

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Jones and Mrs
Georg Clark made a business trip to

Mrs. F d attend t violSouth Bend, Wednesda ! . F. Snyder attended the violin

OSD ;conce of the great Russian violinist,
uhin, in Fort W: ednesdayDr. and Mrs. William F. Maxwell,

Me? ayne Wedtieeta
night.of Kokomo, Ind. are the proud par-

ents of a son born ~_y dad —_—_—_—_—_——__

Mare aeart Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Roy

guppy

psereremmeremenMaxwell are grandparents,

Come to the
o0@e0

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and Mr.

The MENTONE CAFE

for

0@0

and Mrs. Georg Black left early Thurs-
day morning on

a

trip to Florida and
possibly other points in the Sunn |
South. Mr. Tucker is doing the auto,
driving with the oral and moral sup-

ss .port of the other three. Appetizin Cookin
and0e@0

Home Bake Pie
The young people class of the Bap-

tis church held a surprise party for)

evening at their home on North Tucker!
o- Sis& Ponb :

St. Games and refreshments made up

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowser, Wednesda

the entertainment, ae.

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRIC
©

No one can Serve

YO BETTE

PROMP RETUR
DAY OF ARRIVAL

~—SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT
_.

-

VINELAND
|

BUT AN E CO
17 Duane Street New York

REFERENCES— Own Bank Commercia Agencie
WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES
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YOU CAN BE SURE |

WHEN YOU SPECIFY

BANNE Layer Breede Mas
(Containing Specifid VITAMIN Source

THAT THERE IS ONE FEED THAT CONTAINS ALL THE
NUTRIENTS AS SET FORTH BY THE NATIONAL RE-

SEARCH COUNCIL IN ITS “RECOMMENDED NUTRIENT
ALLOWANCES.”

BREE MA A LAY MA PRI
Better Production, Health, Hatchability and Livability!

HO D W I!

We do it b Usin the Best of Standard Feed Ingredient Plus

Specifid VITAMIN Source

(SPECIFIDE is an open formula, known quantity of the right

vitamins that have been laboratory compounde

for our Specifi Purpose

IT YO FE A TH

o- Mill
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CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT

IN SERIOUS TROUBLE

C O Molenhour, who has worked

with and for the state department of

conservation and conservation clubs the

several years, attended a meeting

r
is area at Peru Tuesday evening

yumber of state department men

& In attendance and explained some

he problems now confronting the

department One of the biggest prob-

ppears. 1s how the department

to function in the capaci-
has the past few years.

a custom in Indiana to;

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

jhas been made the past few years to

get the legislature to reimburse the

|

department for all free hunting permits.
}but have always encountered too much

‘opposition among Indiana jexisiat
‘ The pr flem resolves itself down to

one of two things: either the program

of building up our outdoor reserves of

fish and game be abandoned or some}
other means be found to finance the

e department of fish and game

other than through the sale of hunt-!

ing and fishing licenses. The re-

sponsibility lies with each individual.

|Call this matter to the attention o
your legislators and state officials.

Sho Here
FOR WIDE VARIETY OF MERCHANDISE

WASH CLOTHS, Assorted colors
....................

15¢

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS .................... per stem 10c

BIBLES and TESTAMENTS ................ 1.19 to 7.50

WINTER SCREENS, metal, adjustabl
....

49c to 69c

Genuine ESMOND 100% wool BLANKETs,
Plain Rose Blue or Cedar

........................
18.49

Men’s WORK GLOVES (Heavy Knit)
. .

39¢

RAG RUG 24x48
oooccoocccccccccccccccceessevsecerstevecenss

2.19

DECALS—New Matched Set
.........00.000.00000000..

.
29¢

PYREX OVENWARE, large selection.
Nice selection of bulk and bar candies.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

issue free hunting permits to veterans of

all wars. and with some 400,000 World

II veterans in Indiana, the loss

‘enue will be too great| The winning side of the Country

to perm department to continue Neighbors H. E club were entertained

with its wide program of conservation,

|

by the losing side at the home of Mrs.

and game propagation, etc. Frank Meredith Tuesday evening. A

The department officials have no ob-| contest conducted by the club for the

jection to issuing the free hunting per-; year for attendance was the result of

mits, but they feel that this obligation the evening&# entertainment.

should be borne b all the citizens and A three-course dinner, served on a

not by one state department. An effort lace table cloth and candles at either

LOSERS ENTERTAIN

fish

We own and operate 10 Retail Self-Service Supe
Markets and are in a position to handle your entire

production the year around.

We can afford to pay you more as we eliminate

the middleman’s profit.
Checks are mailed the same da eggs arrive, or

at the latest, the next day.
WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES.

City Wide Grocers
Purchasing Co.

2859 West 37th St.
BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

REFERENCES:
Montrose Industrial Bank, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Member N. Y Mercantile Exchange
BONDED and LICENSED

SHIPPING TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG CAR

Shippin Stamp Mailed on Reque

x Handy Mand
METAL SPONGES (Regul 10c each . 1

COCPERS’
5 1 *1 VARIE STO

(Make our store your meeting place

MENTONE INDIANA

CLYDE WARD, Local Representativ
r a rien Has seribiaee

|

*

Pea Sa Sak si hie Mencia

end of the table and a corsage to each NOTICE ROYAL NEIGHBORS

fellow winner proved to the ladies they cere

really were the winners. The February meeting will be held

next Tuesday evening at the home of
The ladies were picked up at their Neighbor Mary Goodw 7

homes in a school bus representing a!
son assis win, Mr Rynear

carriage with a doorman. The destina-

tion was unknown and the results we
a complete surprise. Howard Kohr suffered a slight stroke

;
.

up town Friday. The left side of his
After the dinner the losing side gave| face is still affected, but he’s able to

a program. There were 20 members pre-| be up and around and doctors tell him

Sent. the partial paralysis will not be perma-

—Reporter. nent.

F SALE.
BOTTLE GAS STOVES - SWEEPERS

AUTOMATIC WASHERS - ELECTRIC

STOVES - REFRIGERATORS

or any kind of Electrical Applianc Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Argos Ind. Phone Argo 3133
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P STO

tk SHAMPOO

o SHAMPOO

Co, te Tooth Paste
ipana Tooth Paste

‘fennen Skin Bracer

Even Flo Nursinu Bottles |-

Even Flo Nipple NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF

hitch: Shampo THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

I

WANTED—A sofa-bed with storage
space beneath. Must be in good con-

dition. Phone on 9 or write Box

Mrs. Tobie Blalock.
r

266 v

K cp

FOUND—Good wrench in alley to rear

of store. Adam Carper, Mentone.

FOR SALE—320 bales of mixed timothy,
alfalfa and clover hay, also 12 bales

second cutting alfalfa. Mrs. Lawrence

Boganwright, phone 3% on 71 Men-

tone. le

FOR SALE—5x8 electric walk-in cool-

er, electric Buckeye incubator, 16,00
capacity, ten 10-ft. all metal chicken

feeders. Wayne Nellans, Mentone.

ilms NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERA-

ys
dy, Ib b

TIVE ASSOCIATION.
unte Candy,

»
DO

Youvare hereby cotined that the wey
Fountain Pens ‘ar annual meeting of the stockhold-

Mechanical Pencils. jers of the Northern Indiana Coopera-
j

ive Association will be held at one-

| thirty o&#39;c p m. on Monday, Febru-

ary 4 186, in the Harrison Township

DRUG STORE

Indiana

Fagh School Building, in the town of
Mentone, Indiana, at which meeting

will be received the reports of the busi- :

ness of the Association for the fiscal

year ending December 31 1945 and for
the purpose of electing two directors
for a term of three years to fill vacan-

Mentone,

Raymond P. Lash and Dr. E, D. Ander-

#8 also for the distribution of divi-

dends and for the consideration of any

mettiiat ty:

THE NORTHE INDIANA CO.O NEW

bes

cies caused by the expiring terms of

POEM HONORING FATHER

It was in the year of ’8

Al Wagner became the father of a son.

This son today is now “Our Dad”
One of the best pals we ever had.
He& stood by us thro’ all our trials,
He& cheered us up with just his smiles,
He grieves with us when we are sad
But remember always, he’s still “Our

He’s labored hard in his 60 odd years
He&# worked with a smile, and toiled

thro’ tears.

He’s aging now and turned to gray.
But he& still “Our Dad” I’m proud

to say.

He may have his faults, but h still
has friends

Wh will stand b him till the very end.
To have a friend like him
I&# more than glad,
To call this pal “Our Loving Dad.”

—Written by Lura Vandermark, in

remembrance of E. E. Wagner& birth-

day, February 2.

Cut Flowers
For easy care of plants grown for

cut flowers, sow the seeds in rows

just as in the vegetab’c earden.

Wednesd Januar 30, 1946

Small Difference

Wax and green bens ¢iffer chiefly
in color; they are about equal in

vitamin content and ford valuc, and

the taste is similar But many

gardeners considvr that wox beans

are more tender. The one warning
concerning their cultivation is not to

work the patch while the leaves of

the beans are wet, either with dew

or frum rain. Rust seems to follow
A rust spotted pod ruins it for culi-

nary use, and this is about the only
disaster likely to happen to a po

bean.

w Save Money—Buy Coopcratively.

WANTED

COT BA
Will buy good bags at 7c. Holey bag 3c.

Sort all bags

we will be in the

Co- Eg Case Factory every
da from now on.

JOHN F. LESLIE

SS

INDIA U. CERTI

WORD

other business that may rightfully come

before the meeting.
A full attendance of stockholders is

WHI LEGHDEPARTMEN

29 25  aesi
The foregoing constitutes legal notice

Re an

to all stockholders as provided in the
SALF Purebred Chester White By-Laws of the Association.
u.lts Good ones at farmers’ pri- Dated at Mentone, Indiana, January
MOORE & RYNEARSON, two 14 1946.

Rochester on road 14 (Signed) EVERETT RATHFON,
F13p Secretary.

ADVERTISEMENT

©

FOR

fa hay. Artie

Mentone

DAILY HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

w Patronize an Advertser T Pays!

na

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Trucks Available.

— TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YAR
i RON BAUMAN, Mer. L. TRIDLE, Buyer

Come in and pay us a visit.

MENTONE,

Devoted to Breedin and

Bab Chick
PULLORUM CONTROLLED

LARGE WHITE EGGS

BIG TYPE BIRDS

Order from

HOO E FR FAR
Forrest Kesler

Exclusively Since 1924.

INDIANA

Hatchin White Leghorn
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REGIST DUR SA
30 Head Bred Duroc Gilts.

Fall Gilts.
4 Fall Boars.

THURS FE 1
Starting at o&#39;c at the

1-1 CLUB BLDG., WARSAW FAIR GROUNDS
ROS C SRO COUNTY DUROC BREEDERS’ ASS&#3 a

For information, see Joe Clark County Agent i

CR a a

PEa”

TOUR PLANNED

|

th ‘s for them also

&#39; hedule, with the morning visits
usted first and the afternoon visits last,
follows

SCHOOL HEALTH

Wednesda Januar 30, 1946

To All Shipper
WHI AN BRO EG

WE NEED BUTTER AND EGGS ALL GRADES.

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT TUR AWILL BE APPRECIATED

HEN GR IN
1 JA ST., N. Y. 13 N Y.

ESTABLISHED 1912.

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or Stencil.

Telephon WALKER 5-7124-7189

BONDED

diphth-
ram in county

nty health of-

Friday, February 1—East and West
to the session b the Warsaw Rotary

Wayne: Monday, Feb. 4—Burket and
club were listed, together with the clubs

Mento Tuesday, Feb. 5—Pierceton they represent, as follows:

and Atwood; Wednesday. Feb. 6—Lees-
Smith, Harrison township; Mrs. Louise

burg and North Webster: Thursday, |

May. Jefferson township; Mrs. Herman

Mrs. Frank

Poultry supplie at the Co-Op. mill.

immunization
Feb. 7—Monroe township and Sidney;
Friday, Feb. 8—Beaver Dam and Prank-

Tin school; Monday, Feb. 11—
and Silver Lake; Tuesday, Feb. 12—

Syracuse and Milford: Wednesday, Feb.
13—Etna Green

Two shots are required for immuni-

zation. The second will be administered
in March. Parents may authorize the

— Immunization by signing and returning

| IN
‘blank sent home from school with

the children.

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY 4-H

LEADERS ATTEND MEETING

thorize im-

n school

rs of pre-,
the desig-

“tion against

and

DAD
NGI

2 vo vrad

Thirteen Kosciusko county 4-H club

“

leaders attended the annual district

training meeting. sponsored by the Ro-

tary club, at Fort Wayne, Monday. The
leaders were accompanied b Janalyce

|Roul county home demonstration
t, and County Agent Joe Clark.

BB
tie
Et

Purdue University specialists went

over the 1946 4-H club program with

t
the Northern Indiana leaders and ideas

of W llpauper.

Ay
’

U for club work were exchanged
Those for the county who were sent

Miller, Milford; Mrs. Cleo Tinkey, Burk-

et; Mrs. Herman Frauhiger, Warsaw:
Mrs. Clara Steiner, Monroe township:
Mrs. Eunice Johnson, East Wayne; Mrs
Ruth Fellows, East Wayne; Mrs. Helen
Hunter, Sidney: Ralph Spangle, Sidney:

Eugene Ringgenberg, Leesburg: Bud
Deaton, Harrison Township.

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER
FOR MRS. NOBLE OYLER

..Mrs. Sherman Bybee was hostess to

a grou of ladies giving a pink and blue
shower for Mrs. Noble Oyler. Lovel
gifts were received from Mrs. Tobie
Blalock, Mrs. Byron Peterson, Mrs. Ray-
mond Lewis. Mrs. Maude Cox, Mrs

Raymond Baker, Mrs. E. C. Ralston,
Mrs. Everett Rathfon, Mrs, Wayne
Shunk, Mrs. Earl Anderson, Mrs. Ever-
ett Beeson and the hostess, Mrs, Bybee

Delicious refreshments, all in pink,
were served by the hostess assisted b
Fern Beeson.

“I heard they insist on having
their car serviced exclusively at

Cox&#3

COX
SINCLAIR SERVICE

LeRo Co Prop
uae aCe GT

NEWS?—PHONE 38EG WANTED
se Schlussel « Waldman
F HIGH PRI AN PRO RET MAHLON O. MENTZE

Local Representati
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Church Notes

METH
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Morning worship, 10:30.

Evening worship, 7:30.

You are invited to these services.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.
Rev.

Promptness and faithfulness will bring

SUCCESS

The W SC S will meet this Priday

the home of Mrs. Charles

a homemade val-

You arc ever welcome to this house

of God

Workers Prayer Meeting .....

9:15 AM

Everyone welcome. Teachers and of-

ficers are expected to attend.

Bible School
...

.

9:30 AM.

Morning Worship 10:30 AM

Young People’ Fellowship....6:3 P. M.

Booster Band
.

cece.

6:30 P M

Mrs. Ralston. director.

Bvening Service .................17:30 P. M.

Tuesday susie
a.

1:90 PLM.

Orchestra practice.
Thursday cee

1290 POM

Prayer meeting and Bible study.

Thursday 0...
wwe

910 P M

Choir practice.
Every Friday afternoon .

3:30 P.M.

Children’s meetings, all children are

invited to attend.

mng

Subject, “World or Christ Marked.”

Junior church at this hour in charg

of Mrs. Simmons

Sabbath Schoo! 11°00 Raymond Lash

superintendent
Classes fur 2 ages

Jas rand Senior Youth Fellowship,

6:30

Evening Worship 30

Praver meeting Thursday. 7:30.

Bring your friends, neighbors and

guests to all these services where a

hearty welcome awalts you and not

allow anything to hinder your help in

making this the best year the church

has ever had We are pleased with the

attendance thus far this year.

CHU O
CHR

Mentone, Ind.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Priday

night.
Preaching the second and fourth

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested

are urge to be presen at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

Sunday Services:—

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE SUNDAY

;

Mrs. Herschel Fenstermaker, of near

Akron, was most pleasantl surprise

ursday. (40. Sunday with pot luck dinner, in hon-

ed to attend these or of her birthday. The dinner was &

Success as everyone ate more than they

should. The afternoon was spent play-

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

=|

D8 euchre. The following were present:

CHRISTLAN CHUBCH Mr. and Mrs Raymon Hibschman, Mr.

land Mrs. Clyd Brugh, Mr. and Mrs.

Pastor. Lawrence Elick and daughter Preda,

m., Orville! Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Ward and childrenDr. J spacht,
x S +30 a

“edent

HIG PRI P F
POUL AN EG

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN S

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.0P. NEWS

For Highe Prices

& Prompt Returns

hip
Your Eq -

United States

Egg Go.
348 GREENWIC ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co, Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencie

a

BAPTIST MEN ENTERTAIN LADIES| & Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

The men of the Winners class enter-

tained the ladies of the class January

1 with a varied program. Leroy Cox
|

had his pet monkey (by name, Oscar))

deliver quite a dialogue. Brother Ralston

gave a few excellent tricks in magic,

and also had several goo pictures to

show. Sherman Bybee and Everett

Rathfon playe Beautiful Ohio and The!

Christ of the Human Road very ef-
fectively. Noble Oyler held a contest, |

with a very nice gift going to Mrs.:

Fern Beeson.

Refreshments were served by the men,

consisting of ice cream, angel cake and
,

coffee. Oh Yes! The men washed the.

dishes also.

A grand goo time was enjoyed by

all, especially the ladies, who like the

idea of the men entertaining. How much

talent has been going to waste!

The next meeting is to be held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman

Bybee

We endeav-

or to render the
.

highe type o

Funeral Service

on every occas-

sion.

RE
FUNERAL

SODALES MEET

Mrs. Harold Nelson was hostess to

the members ‘of the Sodales club,

Wednesday evening at her home on

East Main Street. The entertainment

for the evening was Rook, in which

Eileen Fenstermaker won first prize.

Ellener Manwaring second and Faye

Bunner, consolation. There were three

guests: Wreatha McFarren, Mabel War-

and the guest of honor and family.

PEAVAAMeS.o08) :

PHONE 316 BURKET
ren and Mary Manwaring.
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A GUI
Better Qualit Eggs

Compile b I. J HELLER

T SIZ- PROG
recummendations are bused on consider-

Wednesda Januar 30 1946

gressiv poultryman to hel him produc better-

eggs. BETTER EGGS MEAN BETTER PROFITS. We

sincerely hop they will attain the desired results.

rae pollowiy
bl capormentatien and practic experience They

woe presente jor their calue to the wide-awake and pro-

Feed for Ligh Yolks:

)
well-balanced commercial preparation

veral milk content and least greens (alfalfa

Produce clean, infertile eggs.
wel clea shavings in ample supply for net ma-

‘

}
and make th nests 7 or more deep. Allow

foot of nesting space or one nest for 5-6
+ Keep the nests dark

Screen the droppings board.

Krep the litter reasonably clean and dry, and at
least 2 deep over the entire floor

‘ Allow at least three square feet of floor space per
bird

+: Remove males prompuy after breeding season.

Ke eg cool.
r eggs three times daily at least. but four

preferable. at 8 and 1 A.M. P.M,
n evening, approximately. ‘Use ventilated ba

kets or perfor: ated pails.)

Place in clean cellar or room immediately.
Keep eggs away from radiators and stoves.

Keep egg room well ventilated, but without cross

Crafts, and at a temperature between 35° F. and

55° P

Keep egg room fairly moist (70% relative humidity
or higher.)
Keep egg room free from foul or musty odor,

utensils or floor, accumulation of cobwebs,
arge numbers of flies

Do not pack in cases until the eggs are cooled 1
hours or more

Sort for size, color, and interior quality
(a) Candle, if eggs are retailed, to remove blood spots,

meat spots, checks, low quality eggs or inedible

eggs.

(b) Sort for Size
Jumbos
Extra Large

Large
Medium
Pullets
Pee-wees

.

(c) Separate browns and tints from white-shelled eg
id) Clean all soiled eggs. Do not wash or wet eggs.

Pack each size and color separatel in

strong, clean cases with sound clean

flats and fillers.
‘a) Pack white, brown and tinted eggs separately and

identify on the case, or shipping tag.
b) Pack eggs small end down

ic) If extra long or very large eggs are shipped. pack
at the center of the top filler and build up the

case ends, 1-8 to 3-8 inch.
id) Nail a one-piece cover at ends with nails each.

(Never nail to center partition.)
‘e) Do not pack newspapers cr excelsior between the

sides and ends of the case and fillers.

Shi as often as possibl
‘a) Select transportation that gives

(1) Protection from high and low tem
(2) Minimum and careful handlin of the cas
(3) Prompt delivery to the receiver&#3 floor.

(t} Best results will be obtained by shipping entire

production to one reliable firm. who. depending

o REGULAR shipments, will be able to plac
“,em for ycu more advantageously

Copie o this ad with shippin tags will b mailed upon request:

Bloomfield Butter & E C Inc.
28 HARRISON ST., NEW YOR 13, N

“For the goo o your Hen- — go Bloomfield
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

wick. of West of Mentone,
quite ill, is improved.

0@0

Res. and Mrs S M. Hill made a busi-
ness trip to Etna Green Wednesday.

0@0

Louis Staddon has received his hon-

orable discharge from the navy.

0@0

Franze] Miner. who has been very
sick, Was seen on our streets this week

C@O

who has been

Maurice

army with ar rable discharge.
oeo

was admitted to the

ital Wednesday for an

Silas Meredit!

Woodlawn his

operation

e Ke)

Wayne Bowser spent

Nappane and

Mr and Mrs

Tuesday afternoon in

Goshen

O@0
Mr. and Mrs. J F Warren visited Mrs.

Cora W us. who is in the home of
Lowell lus, in Claypool. Mrs. Wil-

liams improved in health.ls not

Word was received by Mrs. Kinsey
from First Lieutenant R. L. Kinsey that

he is in San Francisco and will be home
in a few weeks.

0@0

Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hill were in
Laketon Sunday evening. Rev. Hill

spok in the First United Brethren
church.

o0@eo
Mrs. Herbert Dorsey and Miss Mar-

jorie Haney of Warsaw, visited an

aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Alph
Miler of Findlay, Ohio over the week

end.

0@e0
Miss Lily Tucker, of Elkhart, Mr. and]?

Mrs. Ralph Tucker, of Akron and Mrs.

Albert Tucker and son Mitchell were

entertained at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Tucker.

0@0

Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper daughter
Bonnie and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ech-

elbarger and sons of Point Isabel were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.

Cooper and son David on Sunday.

—*

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

BURSLEY COFFEE

FELS NAPTHA SOAP

MILNOT

LITTLE ELF CORN

DIAMOND MATCHES

WAX PAPER

ORANGE JUICE

HI LEM

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR .

GREAT NORTHER BEANS ............ Ibs 23

- Q Ib. sack 449
= 26¢

| b jar 34
. bars lie
cans 15¢

a

20 oz. cans 29¢
boxes B9

125-ft. roll 19¢
.

46-02. can 49¢

— PHO
i

© ~-——---e

,

|

improved.

—_ —_—

-

-

FLEET- SER

LAAT

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS STILL WORTH

100 CENTS.

C0- OI STATI

Earl Himes, of North Webster, did
some substitute teaching in the high

school this week. Earl says he ran

NOTICE TO 0. E.
S. MEMBERS

Next Monday evening Februar 4, the
across some students whose parents officers and members of the O. E. S.
were his students when he taught here will have a box lunch after the business
before.

o@0

The Mentone Lumber Company re-

session. Each one is to bring refresh-
ments for one in a decorated container

and these are to be auctioned. We have

ceived a new coal stacker and loader ® Very goo auctioneer. Come and enjoy
this week. The long elevating chute is yourself.

powered by a small gasoline engine and
it took only about an hour to stack * Today geod will may starve to

th first carload of coal it was used on.

0@0

Miss June Aughinbaugh spent Sun-
day in South Bend with Mr. and Mrs.

Hugh Aughinbaugh and children. Phyl-
lis Ruth, who was in Epworth Hospital
last week with pneumonia, was much

0@0

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cook and Mrs.
Snowden Halderman, Mrs. Mary Bor-

ton and Mrs. Mildred Friesner spent
Tuesday afternoon in Claypool visiting
Mrs. Cora Williams who is seriousl
ill.

0@0

Abundant Oils
China has abundant vegetabl oils

which have been used for coukan
and as lamp fuel for many centuries

death, Kee it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENERA INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

L H DAVI D.
OFFICE HOURS

2:00 to 5:00 and 7:00 to 9:00 P. M
Monday and Saturdays

2:00 to 5:00 P. M. Thursday and
Fridays.

No morning office hours except by
Appointment.

PHONE 20 MENTONE

HEL WANTE
GOOD WAGES — PLENTY OF OVERTIME

Time and one- over 40 hours.

— CALL —

Way Nella
Phone 2 on 75 or 3 on 200




